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2000Women
Converge on
Riverside
The
State
Women's
Convention of the Southern
California First Jurisdiction,
Church of God in Christ, will
convene July 11-14, 1996 at the
Riverside Convention Center,
3443 Orange Street.
Dr. Barbara McCoo Lewis,
Jurisdictional Supervisor and
President, State Women's
Convention will be the presider.
Dr. Barbara McCoo Lewis
was selected as Jurisdictional
Supervisor by Bishop Charles
E. Blake on May 5, 1988 and
received her appointment from
the National Department of
Women by Dr. Mattie
McGlothen,
National
Supervisor of Women at the
Holy Convocation in Memphis,
Tennessee on November 1 I ,
1988.
Over 2000 women .are
expected to be in attendance as
the State Women's Convention
convenes.

Will Slaughter's Murd,e rer Go Free?
By Cheryl Brown
Black Voice News

mother was banging on the door courtroom. Both children of the
'1ith a broom and Gilbertson, accused were there. Daughter
who admitted through his Patricia 15, was in the
" I'm going to kill the next attorney that he was standing in basketball star's apartment when
n ...... who messes around with the dark, came up behind Jamall her father 'killed him. The son
my daughter," said Charles on his right, Jamall never saw Brian called the police to come
Gilbertson according to attorney him. How could this be, he get his sister out of the
Mark Geragos . " I have feared for his life,'' he said.
apartment.
witnesses who told investigators
The retired LAPD Officer
The potential witnesses in
after the shooting of Jamall • Charles Gilbertson, who shot the court room caused extreme
Slaughter they heard him say and killed basketball star discomfort to the family.
this," explained Geragos "He Slaughter on May 30 said in LaToya Green, Jamall 's mother
was also laying in wait which court yesterday he feared for his wanted to talk to the family but
s hould bring the special own safety during the didn't indicate what she· was
circumstances said attorney Al preliminary hearing . This going to say. Jamall 's father,
Ros s of Bever-ly Hills , and unusual case allows the Dwight Slaughter, on the other
attorney for the family. The potential witnesses in the hand got into a loud argument

with son Brian until the Bailiff
threatened to throw out anyone
arguing.
During Monday's hearing,
Gilbertson's Attorney, Deputy
Public Defender David Negus
and said his client never
intended to kill Slaughter, but he
feared for his daughter's safety.
Later this prompted Jamall 's
father, to tell Black Voic~ News,
"they are going to try to let this
man off. He killed my son. He
killed him and he bragged he
will not have to go to jail for
killing an ..... "
Gilbertson's attorney said

Question of the Week?
What Should the Punishment
be for Hate Crimes?
E-Mail Your answers to:
black_voice@eee.org
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Local .cowboy Mr. Buck Wyatt was one of the Rodeo's top money winners.

C.O.G.I.C. Holds Major Koinonia C:onference

Life C hu rch of God in
Christ presents the Koinonia
Conference '96, a fellowship
confere nc e focusin g on th e
theme "The Power of Oneness",
with an e mphasis on multi cultural spiritual enrichment in
the gospel of Jesus Christ
through Word and Music.
T he conference will take
place August 4th - 9th, 1996, at
Life Church, 3549 Rubidoux
Boulevard, Riverside, CA (909)
684-5433 with day and evening
sessions held at Life Church, a
concert performance will be at
Riversid e
Municipal
Auditorium, and a luncheon at
the Ontario Hilton Hotel.
Life Church Pastor Ron M.
Gibson will be the host and
guest speakers for the evening
sessions will be Bishop Charles
Blake, Dr. John Avanzini,
Bi shop Carlton Pearson,
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Evangelist Dwight Thompson
and Evangelist Juanita Sapp.
The day session speakers will
be Dr. Patricia Morgan, and Dr.
Barbara McCoo Lewis. There
is no conference registration
fee, a free-will offering will be
taken . A luncheon will be held
on Friday, August 9th , 11 :00
a.m. at the Ontario Hilton Hotel
with keynote speaker Dr.
Ernestine C leveland Reems.
There is a $25.00 cost for the
luncheon.
A concert performance
featurin g renowned recording
artist Yolanda Adams on
Monday, August 5th , will be
held at the Riverside Municipal
Auditorium, 3485 Mission Inn
Avenue, 7:00 p .m . Other
musi ca l gues ts include Kurt
Carr Singers, Hush Company
an d th e Life Mass C hoir.
Tickets are a vailable through
Ticketmaster and Life Church.
Pastor Ron Gibso~ founded
Life Church of God In Christ in
1987 and has gro wn to over
2,5 000 members . He has
traveled around th e cou ntry
sharing the gospel of Jes us
Ch,r ist. H e is pursuing his
Masters of Divinity degree.
Bishop Chari.es Blake is
pastor of West Angeles Church
of God in Christ whi ch he
founded in 1969 and has grown
to over 14,000 members. He is
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a General Board member of the homes.
D r. Patric ia Morgan is
Church of God In Christ, loo., 8
Professor a t Oral Roberts
million member denomination.
Dr. B la ke's congregation Univ'ersity and author of several
books on the subject of finding
includes such notabl es as
Denzel Washington and Angela God's purpose for your
Bassett. A ne w $42 mi Ilion children. Dr. Morgan teaches
strategic plan ning for th e
church i s planned for th e
blessing and e mpo wering o
Crenshaw area of L.A.
Dr. John Avanzini is known children who are called by God.
Dr. Barbara McCoo Lewis
by mill ions of worldwide
television viewers as "Brothe r co-founded New Antioch
John". He is the most widely Church of God in Christ, LA in
1970. Dr. Lewis has provided
published author and teacher on
ministries
to convalescent
the su bject of biblical
homes, juvenile halls, hospitals
economics and debt free living.
and drug rehabilitation centers.
Brother John is the author of 18
books with over 3.5 million She is the recipient of numerous
· .'~wards including the Woman o
copies· in print.
the Year award.
Bishop Carlton Pearson is an
Dr. Ernestine Cleveland
internation a lly
r enowned
Reems
has traveled around the
evangelist who has been on
world delivering her message
crusades here in America and
and sharing t he love of Jesus
a broad. He has a rapidly
g rowin g nati o na l television
C hrist.
Pastor Reems
ministry impacting the lives of accomplishments have earned
countless millions of viewers
her numerous awards including
through his anointed preaching
the Christian Image Lifetime
and his contemporary gospe l Achievement Award.
singing.
Evangelist Juanita Sapp is
Evangelist Dwight Thompson
from Dallas, Texas where she is
has been in the ministry for over foundi n g her chu rc h, Word
33 years. He has appeared on Evangelistic Ce nte r. For the
Christian television for 18 years past 22 years, Evangelist Sapp
and has travel ed around the
has traveled extensively around
world. The majority of his time the world teaching the Word o
is now b eing spent reaching and God and how to es tablish ,
saving those in the inner cities,
maintain and solidify covenant
the prisons and convalescent with God.
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the father feared for the safety
of his dau ghter. The Public
Defender continued to say
Jamall was in· the process of a
felony because he was having
sex with a minor. Gilbertson,
Negus said , thou ght she was
being raped and thought he
(Jamall) was involved in gimg
activity. He was not a gang
banger, he was a student at
Chaffey College. All of the
basketball. players lived in an
apartment provided by Chaffey
College in a complex managed
by Gilbertson's wife. ·

Continued on Page A-E>

LOS ANGE LES . -- '1 he
Ori gina l
Bill
Pickett
Invitational Rodeo (a Salute to
The Black Cowboy) blazes into
the Los Ange les Equestrian
Center Saturday, July 20th, and
Sunday, Jul y 2 1st, 1996, to
celebrate i ts Eleven-Year
Anniversary. The Original Bill
Pickett Invitational Rodeo is
the country's on ly touring
Black Rodeo which showcases
the spectacular skills of I 00
cowboys and cowgirls as they
compete for cash and prizes.
Each year the rodeo is a
star-studded
event
and
celebri ties such as Glynn
Turman, Marla Gibbs, Blair
Underwood, Pam Grier, Mario
Van Peebles , Nancy Wilson ,
and Fred "ReRun" Berry and
numerous others can be seen as
spectators and/or participants.
This year An gela Bassett
joins Glynn Turman and other
stars.
The ticket prices are Box
Seats $18 , General Admission
Adults $12 in advance and $14
at the gate and children under
I 2 years old, $10. For more
info, please call (909) 6826070.

Congressman
Brown Supports
Monument
COLTON
Today,
Congressman George E.
Brown, Jr. announced his cosponsorship of House Joint
Resolution 70, a bill which
allows the Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity to construct a
monument in honor of Martin
Luther King, Jr. on the grounds
of the National Mall in
Washington, D.C.
The monument to honor Dr.
King will be paid for entirely
through private contributions.
Alpha Phi Alpha will organize
a
nationwide
design
competition and led private
fundraising efforts to pay for
all phases of the monument's
establishment.
·
"I strongly support th e
construction
of
this
monument. .. it will not only
serve as a tribute to one of
America's greatest leaders, but
it will continue to remind us
and future ge nerations of the
struggles. endured by Dr. King
and the ideals set forth by the
Civil Rights Movement,"
concluded
Congressman
Brown.
"No figure in
American
hi story
has
emobidied more genuinely the
spirit of unity and cooperation
which is so desperately needed
today."
Congressman Brown is the
Ranking Democratic Member
on th e House Committee on
Science and is a senior member
of the House Committee on
Agriculture.
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L.A. Black Deaf
Advocates to
Hold Conference
The L os Angeles Black
Deaf Advoc ates, Inc ., a. nonprofit organiz-ation will present
their 14th Annual N·ational
Black Deaf Advocates "Taking
Charge :
Empowerment,
Leadership and Motivation".
The event will take place
August 5th through 11th, 1996
at the Doubletree Hotel, Los
Angeles Airport, 5400 West
Century Boul evard, Los
Angeles, California. Group
ou t ings to Los Angeles,
Universal
Studios ,
and
Disneyland are planned with
workshops, booths, pageant,
and various social events also
on the roster.
The mission statement o
the National Black Dea
Advocates, Inc. (NBDA) is to
promote the well-being, culture
empowerment of African American person who are dea
and hard of hearing. Though
it's mission, NBDA aims to
strengthen the educati onal,
cu lture, social and economic
advancement of Deaf and Hard
of Hearing African-American.
For more information, on the
14th
Annual
National
C onfe rence calling California
Relay Service at (800) 7352922 the n given them ( 909)
780-2349
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Editorial

To Be Equal -- Church Fires: What Are They Telling Us?

'

Letters to the Editor
.
It is clear to us that most of he people who don't live·
in our community hate us.
We range in age from 10-17 and are mostly male.
We want to thank all of the people who supported the
fund-raiser at O.J. Simpson's home. We feel sorry for
those of you who called our center and called us niggers
and wet backs, who cursed our secretaries most of whom
are females. We feel sorry for those of yoµ who called
our supporters and tried to close our organization down.
We thank our counselors and staff here at Stop The
Violence-Increase The Peace Foundation. We thank God
that our• community loves us and we love them and in
spite of all the horrible racist things that they have said
about us, we must not hate you.
From
Kids Of Stop The Violence
Increase The Peace Foundation

Dear Friends:
The National Black Deaf Advocates (NBDA) is the first
and largest consumer organization of deaf and hard of
hearing people of color established in the United States.
NBDA was founded in 1982 to promote the well-being and
culture of ·deaf and hard of hearing African-Americans.
Through its mission NBDA aims to strengthen the educational, cultural, social and economic advancement of
deaf and hard of hearing African-Americans
The Los Angeles Chapter will host the 14th Annual
National Black Deaf Advocates Conference from August
5-11, 1996 at the Doubletree Hotel-Los Angeles Airport,
5400 West Century Blvd., Los Angeles. This years theme
is, "Taking Charge: Empowerment, Leadership and
Motivation." There will be workshops and guest' speakers from all over the country. The conference will focus
on the interests, concerns and needs of the AfricanAmerican Deaf community. We anticipate over 600 participants in attendance.
From
Tijuana Holston
LABDA Community Outreach
Gail Riley
LABDA Vice-President

Start Your
Subscription Today For
Only $35 (In State)

!ADDRESS:

IPHONE: (

)

Send Check or money order to:
Black Voice News
Subscriptions
P.O. Box 1581

Riverside, CA 92502

Dlt llaak VOlCI Re11r,
The Inland Empire News In Black a n d ~

Established in January or 1972
The Black Voice N"ws is a weekly pubLished on Thursday by Brown Publishing Company,. P.O.
Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502. We may be reached in Riverside at (909) 682-6070. 3585 Main
Street. Suite 201. Riverside, 92501 and in San Bernardino at (909) 889-0506, 1583 West Baseline, San
Bernardino. CA 92411.
The Black Voice News sells S.25 per copy. Subscription rate is $35.00 per year. Out of state subscription is $45.00 per year.
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general circulation on July 8. 1974 Case Number 108890 by the
Superior Court or Riverside County.
1he objective of The Black Voice News is 10 communicate information to all members of the Inland
Empire.
Stories published in The Black Voice News do not necessarily re0ect the policies nor the opinions
. of the publishers. The Black Voice News is audited by the Cenification Verification Publications Service
(CVPS). We have over 35,000 readers per week.
The Black Voice News is also a member of the West Coast Black PubLishers Association and the
National Newspaper Publishers Association (NNPA). We reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories submitted for publication.
CREDO OF THE BLACK PRESS
The Black Press believes that America can best lead the wo rld away from racial and national antagonisms whe n it accords to every person, regardless of race, color or creed, full human and legal rights.
Hating no person, fearing no person, the Black Press strives to help every person in the firm belief that all ·
are hurt as long as anyone is held back.
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Assistant Editor Children's Features ...... ......................................................... .....................Regina Brown
Sports Editor................................................ .................. ........................................................ Leland S tein, Ill
Circulation/ Distnbution ...............................................................Rickerby Brown-Hinds, LaKeith Clayvon
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Photographers.......... ..................Sam James, Gary Montgomery, Gary Johnson, Hasan Ali, & Paul Alvarez
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(909) 889-0506
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"If you want to defeat
them, distract them" Anonymous
Church fires are horrible
assaults on families and
communities.
It is critical that we sift
through the ashes and determine
the real culprits behind the
burnings.
The culpri! is ignorance,
programmed by sensational
political rhetoric and others who
spew misinformation from high
places that heightens hate and
mean-spiritedness.
The culprit is the society
that tolerates irrational fears and

creates the angry white male.
The culprit is the society
that breeds the grounds for
repulsive acts like church
burnings, businesses like The
Redneck Shop, and hoisting a
Confederate flag atop of the
South Carolina State House
dome.
In South Carolina, two men
convicted of burning the Mt.
Zion AME were Ku Klux
Klansmen. But are they the real
culprits? Wage stagnation,
along with massive layoffs, and
an uncertain economy has
fueled a backlash from the
economic "victims." The
backlash has resulted in a
malicious attack against
anything and anybody perceived
to· be responsible for their
condition.
In Charlotte, NC, Urban
League President Madine H.
Fails sees evidence that whites
perceive that"... blacks and other
minorities have somehow taken
away white people's privileges
and rights. Blaming Black
people for the economic ills of
this country is like being the
White man who dropped out of
school in the eighth grade, but
who beat up a Black man with a
Ph.D. because the Black man

was driving a better car. What
kind of logic is that?"
"It's the same kind of logic
that results in the burning of
churches. Implicit in that kind of
anger is the belief somehow that
White people inherently deserve
more than Black people no
matter what."
The truth of White male fear
has been exposed -- it appears
that their power structure,
stealthily maintained for
virtually over 400 years in these
United States has been shaken.
In South Carolina alone, thirtysix houses of worship have been
burned since 1991. The
congregations of t:wenty-one of
those
churches
are
predominately Black.
These violent acts of arson
have taken a toll on our entire
community. Injustice anywhere
is a threat to justice everywhere.
"Today a Black church,
tomorrow a synagogue, or a
Muslim mosque," says Laura
Keeling, President of the Trident
Urban League on Charleston,
SC. We have to fight this crime
in our community because of
the threat it poses for the wellbeing of us all.
Urban League iu'filiates
throughout America and

specifically
those
in
communities that have been
affected by the church burnings
- Charlotte, Memphis, Portland,
Birmingham, Charleston -vigorously support race
relations and anti-hate/anticrime initiatives.
We must call on those who
are still on the sidelines to join
us and others to defeat this great
evil.
Martin Niemoller, the
German theologian once said,
"All that is required for evil to
triumph is for good m~n to do
nothing."
We cannot do nothing. We
must defeat the efforts of those
who try to use Americas'
economic worries to manipulate
and further polarize people.
Those worries must be properly
addressed through candid
dialogue and education.
That is why we again call on
the administration and Congress
to enact the National Urban
League's proposal to implement
a coordinated, targeted, and
accountable investment strategy
that includes infrastructure
rebuilding programs that would
train, employ and prepare for
the jobs being created by a
changing economy.

·For Men on·ly: Marriage Help~ You Live Longer
Rockville, Md
In a
research summary released by
the National Institute for
Healthcare Research, David B.
Larson, M.D., president, warned
that if you' re a man, single life
may be hazardous to your
health. Larson cites a new study
from the Royal Free Hospital
School of Medicine in London
which suggests that the social
support men receive from their
wives may actually pro-long
their lives . Larson quipped,
"Who would ever think that a
man could actually benefit from
a wife who fussed over his
health and well-being?"
In a longer term study of
nearly 8,000 men, the
researchers found that men who
have never married or have
recently divorced have a
significantly greater risk of
and non-cardiovascular diseases
than married men.
When comparisons were
made between the mortality
risks of married men with
never- married, divorced, or
widowed men, the researchers
found that never-married men
had nearly twice the risk of '
dying from non-cancer, noncardiovascular disease causes.
Even after taking other risk
factors such as age, social class,
smoking, and pre-existing
diseases into account, being
single rather than married still
increased a man's risk of dying.
"Additionally," Larson noted,
" widowed me n were nearly
two-and -a-half times more
likely to die from noncardiovascular · disease causes
than we re their married
counterparts."
Experiencing a major
change in marital status was
also found to increase a man's
likelihood of dying early. Men
who· divorced during the study
increased their risk of dying
from cardiovascular disease by
nearly 200 percent and
increased their risk of dying
from non-cardiovascular disease
causes by an even greater 400
percent. Divorced men were
also much more likely than
either married or widowed men
to smoke, drink, or be
unemployed. Interestingly, men
who became widowed during
the course of the study did not

recently divorced men was not
sufficiently explained by poor
health or exposure to any other
health risk factors. Instead, the
researchers detennined that "the
social support offered by
marriage may exert a protective
effect for some men."
The National Institute for

increase their risk of dying,
suggesting that losing a spouse
through divorce may be more
costly to a man's health and
longevity than losing a spouse
through death.
The researchers concluded
that the increased risk of death
among never-married and

Healthcare Research is a nonprofit organization dedicated to
conducting and disseminating
research on the significance of
spirituality to health and wellbeing.
The organization
produces educational materials,
and conducts · a worldwide
media outreach.

You 1ve got a successful
small business.

We ve got $25 billion
1

to loan.

{This could be the start of something great.} More small businesses
just like yours get loans from Wells Fargo than from any other bank.
And now, thousands more small businesses like yours will benefit
from our commitment tc loan $25 biHion over the next IO years.
'

W e welcome people who have been in business for at least two
· years, with good business and personal credit and no bankruptcies
in the last IO years. And we can provide you with an answer within
72 hours. So come by your nearest Wells Fargo or former First
Interstate Bank branch and fill out a one-page application for up to

$50,000. It could be the next step towards where you wane to take
your business. $25 billion for small business owners just like you.

WELLS FARGO
C 1996, WFB, N.A. MEMBER FDIC
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Tri Star Dental Gentle on Kids and Adults
By.Cheryl Brown
Black Voice News

By: Frederick K.C. McDowell

Dr. Lloyd Walker and Dr. Robert Williams
had a novel idea. Move a dental practice to a
town where Walker grew up. That was seven
years ago and the budding practice is now full
blown and customers are still corning. But there is
still room for more.
Walker a native of Ohio, grew up in San
Bernardino. He is a graduate of San Bernardino
High School. Walker's victory is sweeter because
he was discouraged by a high school counselor
who scoffed at his idea of becoming a dentist.
"She told me l wasn't college material," he said.
As a result Walker was steered into going to
school to repair televisions. He didn't have the
heart even though he was good the idea of

3595 University Ave.

Entrance on Orange
Riverside, CA 92502
(909) 784-LION (5466)
9 am to 5 pm Weekdays
12:00 to 5 weekends

KARS-YES.
STACY D. AMBROSE ·
Sales

"I Will Work Hard For You!"

Do you have 1 to 250 Employees?
Does your business need
improving?
Do you need management
development?
Do you need to build a
team?
Does your business have a strategic survey?
How about a customer service survey?
Let us show you how to survive the 90's, 2000
and beyond
Facilitators & lmi)lementors
29589 Cara Way
Temecula, CA 92591-3773
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becoming a dentist was paramount. In 1978 he
graduated from the University of California San
Francisco, and a two year residency in Pediatric
Dentistry at the renown King-Drew Hospital in
Los Angeles. Of Walker, it is said he is a
"people's person," once in his presence, one is
immediately at ease. Walker is married to Doshia
and he has two children and is now a grandfather.
. Dr. Williams is a graduate of Howard
University School of Dentistry. He was born and
raised in Birmingham, Al where he went to public
school during elementary he attended a private
Qttholic Jr. and High school and finished up at

kingly background. He is the perfect example of
what they say of African Americans descending
from kings and queens of Africa . Williams '
speaks fondly of his first wife who put him
through school but who died tragically in
February 1971 leaving him two children to raise.
He did a good job, his daughter graduates from
UCLA this fall and his son is a graduate in
Marketing and lives in Atlanta.
The team of Walker and Williams both have
taken the fear out of dentistry. "We explain to the
patient each procedure and even show them with
a camera what it looks like," they said. Children
love them, they specialize in pediatric dental care
but anything you need see them first. You will be
happy you did. When was the last time you had a
dental cleaning or check up? Call them today for
an appointment.

Parker High School the school where Mrs. Cohn
Powell's father was principal. "I was good from
the very start. I grew up in a segregated system
and we were encouraged to reach to the top." His
father wanted him to become an electrical
engineer and he did everything to oblige him. But
it wasn't what he wanted to do. After attending
different schools he decided to follow his dream.
He graduated from Howard in the top 10% of his
class and was awarded a very prestigious
i-;Jternship with the Veteran's Administration.
Williams was Walker's dentist before they
began practicing. His pleasant personally and
affable smile greet you when you walk in the
door. It has been said he reminds one of a
Shakespearean actor that is for the moment out of
character in his dental coat. He has a deep
baritone voice and the mannerisms of a regal,

······s3i1 Indiana Ave. • Riverside. CA 92504
Voice Mail 909-424-6753 9091353-2277 ext. 16 _• Fax 909/353-2_298
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u,. nooert Williams

(909) 682-6070

The Roots of Africa

~

IMME
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• Authentic Artifacts from Africa
INTERNATIONAL MULTI-MEDIA ENTERPRISES

280 South "I" Street
San Bernardino, California 92410
(909) 384-8180 FAX (909) 384-8178

TRI-STAR

Dear Business Owner:

IMME International Multi-Media Enterprises is a full
scale Video Production and Marketing Company and
spedali:res in commercials, informercials, marketing
tapes, presentations and training tapes and other busi~,
ness related video projects.

Utilizing-all that IMME can offer you will allow-you to:
• Increase your profit
•Compete with larger companies
• Expand your base of operations
• Draw in more customers/clients

Family
1

Dentai

Centre

General De,ntistry
Dental Lab-On Premises ,
Same Day Repair
Dr. Roben Williams
Dr. Lloyd B. Walker
Most_Insurance Accepted
Children &
Seniors
Hours: M, T, TH, F: 9-6 P.M./
W:10-7
P.M./ SAT: By Appointment
Call For Your Appointmeht Today!
J

"Max ls Back"

QC

Freeway
Lincoln-Mercury, VW, Inc.

1600 Camino Real
San Bemardino, CA 92408

(909) 875-1299

Call Now And Let Us Design And Produce Your
Custom Video and Project Today (,boil.tl,I, ht MM,-,..,,,->

(909) 889-3514

. t-800-237-8115

IMME: (909) 384-8180 106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA (Comer of Rialto Ave.) ~th Laraest and
f'astet 6rowina Lona
Uist.ance Carrier.

'1l_mPCY

Save up to 30% over AT&T, MCI and
. .
Sprint. Fre·e Calling 1 (800) Number

~Jl&llTOHS
Realtor

Lillie Woolfolk

OFFICE (888} LILLIE-W
PAGER (818) 604-5785
FAX (909} 627-4371

12460 Central Ave., Suite A,
Chino, CA 91710

··5&1rcoMMIJNJ~ONS ·
Airtime As Low As

r mo.

ULTRA EXPRESS

$49.95*
Alarm Clock

SRingTones

Auto On/Off

Tune/Date
Tune Stamp
BRING

16 Memory

Us YOUll MOTOROLA PAGER AND WE WILL

AcnvATE AND REcllYSTAL IT FOR

fBEE••

687-4898

35S4ADAMS ST.
RIVERSIDE
*REQUIRES AcnYATION •• Requires 3mo. Alf

l

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

Diplomat. American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric PsychiatJy
General & Geriatric PsychiJtry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America
By Appointment

~() COST

6800 Indiana Avenue, Suite 295
Rlvuaklc. CA 92506

SWITCtl

Special 1¢ min. Rates for the First 30 min.
on calls made on 8 U.S. Holidays

ftFSTAIJRANT
5250 Arlington Ave.
Rlversld~ CA 92504
or
9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair~ CA 91763

•sen-ing the (0 11111111 Iii(\' lfilh Qualitr Care {I llli Erpert Sen'ice...

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

I

RiYtnidt, CA 92504 (909) 682-0153
I

°('909) 656-413_l. .
Q

~:1~~~~ Rose

Blouses .............................. $2.50

SPECIAL

Laundry Shirts ........ ;;~ ......... $1.25 ~
j j
Pants ................... ............... $2.25
~ f
Suits .................................. $5.25
Alessandro
Dresses .............................. $5.00
PLA NT
(Silk X-tra)
ON PREMISES

DRAPERY

.J I> <]
,, ,

(909) 482-0566

,.. >(

µ,c T f

)U I

'.JV,

Per Pleat Lined

9 9 <t,

t.

TAKE DOWN &
REHAG EXTRA

Must present coupon with incoming
orders, not valid with other offers.

(Montclair)
ONI : DAY Cu :ANING SERVI CE •

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

ONE DAY ALTERArION

SERVICE

MASTER TA ILOR ON SITI

~~~~:ig~.0~!~~~3•

-~
Accent Flowers & Gifts •~

OPEN I DAYS A WEEK• SUNDAY APPOllffllENTS 0NLY

•

23080 D-220 Ali::ss:.mdro Bini• .\ lorl'n<> \ ·alll'y. CA

-~..::-~-.:!..--;.;·= ===·=:===i

(Riverside)

'Bri4a£ (jown • 'Tul(!,ios ~nta!s
Qitinuaiuras s ':Baptisms • .9Uctssorits

3755 llisli<II Ave. (One Block from The Historical Mission Inn)

AtL

l'l'r><11111f J1111ir1· • ~i..d1rnl ~111(p1act1cl' • rider ,\bt1:-( l.1111· • SSI • r 11m1lr Law • !Jivorcc •
C;1,Wli_v, SurJ'Ml • (;Ulrnfion..Jup • Cri111i1111f Law • l't111llllCl ll1s p11l,' ,
_luii9<' Pro Tn11 • Arf111 r,1t,11 • former Deputy Dtslnct , \tt,1 111<'_\' • l,,·91,tncd Nurse

CITY CREOLE

~

llondaY 111N Frlelay 10-t• SeturGay 10.S

Sales Repreaentatlve

Barnes

Dowe, QuaiC &
A

•

,

--Max
..... uc2ea1

Vietorvil(e Offia
15402 W. Sa9e St.
Suiu 103
Vietorvil(e, CA 92392
(619) 241--0889

CRFSC:ENT

"Zenaida's Bt'idals" ~-·,

:fomia{ • 'PrlJIIIS • Afterp.tions • .'Etc.

I

Offia

( ()0()) Jcj 1 -tJS.S.2

11

Fabrics & Tuxedos

T ()

'ilrnh••MHi
HW.Z.mi

4129 Ma.in. St.
Suik 200
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 369-0272

(909) 351-6934

SAMUEL E. DEY, JR., M.D.

oince Hours

Riversu!e

'

UNIQUE FLORAL DESIGNS

ALL OCCASIONS
SILK & FRESH
GOURMET GIFT BASKETS

DEBBIE HINES
WIRE SERVICE
BALLOON BOUQUET

Perfected Praise

-::,.· a.!.
~

:

Presents

The Woman or Excellence
Black Dolls

Concepts By:

Fuhlons by:

Jaqueline Beam

WJG

Bus. # (909) 247-0425
Pager # (909) 246-2581

•
"Someone Who Cares"
5015 Canyon Crest Drive Suite 106 • Riverside. CA 92507

(909) 424-2229
Evening • WHktnd Appointments

Religion
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Two Ladies of CA. Honored
Mrs. Betty J. Foster wife of
Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr., recently
graduated from the International
Minister's Wives and Widows
Association
School
of
Instruction (under the direction
of Virginia Union College,
Richmond, VA). She was one
of two Californians to be so
honored
after
twelve
consecutive years of one-week
courses, held in various U.S.
cities one week during the
month of June.
Mrs. E. Jean Ferrell, wife of
Dr. Ferrell, of San Diego, CA
was the other California
graduate. Mrs. Betty J. Foster is
a former 2nd Vice President of
Association and Mrs. E. Jean
Ferrell is a former State
President of Association.
The International Plaza,
Toronto, Canada, was the scene
of this special day as the ladies
(approximately twenty-five)

;;~
~;
Mrs. Betty J·:'i=oster
moved down the aisles in white
robes and green stoles. Next
year they have the opportunity
to return for another week of
studies and receive a medallion
to attach to their green stoles.
All classes offered are
church and personal growth
related, taken in increments of
four one-week classes (a class a
year) at which time a certificate

Recently in North San
Bernardino a burning cross was
placed in the front yard of
African-American family's
homes.
Burning a cross is an evil act
of cowardice that affects the
whole community. It is not just
a st'a tement of hatred and
violence made to a single
family; it is an act of hostility
against all people who desire

racial harmony. It is particlarly
an act of hostility against all
people who know the cross to
be a sy mbol of peace and
reconciliation.
This was a secret act of
cowards done in the darkness to
which we, the members of the
San Bernardino Evangelical
Association and the Religious
Community Task Force openly
reudiate. The symbolism of the
burning cross runs counter to
what both of these, cross racial,
groups have been working
toward. Over the . past several

~tu~~~~~r~~~

News 4 Pulpit
'N Pews

Mrs. E. Jean Ferrell
of completion is offered.
At the end of three
groupings of four-year corelated studies, equaling 12years, which cumulates in
calibrated hours of college
extension growth.
Congratulations to both
ladies who have led the way for
California.

years in San Bernardino we
have been praying together,
worshipping together, preaching
in one another services, and
working together in sponsoring
city wide events such as the
" here's Hope Crusade" and
"Easter services".
To those who did this evi l to
our whole community know
this: God sees all and all men
are accountable to Him.

On behalf of the San
Be rnardino
Evangelical
Association and the Religious
Community Task Force.

• July 13th, the members of
Temple Missionary Baptist
Church will be celebrating
Pastor Turner's birthday at 6
p.m. also on July 14th at 3:30
p.m. For more information
call Sis. Kathy Barnes (909)
356-1700 or the Church office
at (909) 888-2038

• Pastor Harvey Jones will
be in revival July 10-12 7:30
p.m . nightly at Faith and
deliverance Ministries, 2 130
Highland Avenue, San

New Hope M.B .C. invites
everyone interested in staying
"physically fit". To participate
with the Avant-Garde exercise
class each week on Thursday
at 9:00 a.m. at the church,
1575 W. 17th St., S.B.

• July 11th -14th. The State
Women's Convention of the
Southern California First

• July 15th - July 19th, 6:30
- 8:30 p. m. Vacation Bible
School begins at Temple
M .B.C. , 1583 W. Union St. ,
S.B. Then there is a Tuesday
night Super Tuesday (B .T.U.)
Courses in Evangelism, Prayer,
Men of Integrity, New
Members Orientation, Route
66 and the Portrait of God's
Women. Sign-up today and
grow in the Lord.
• July 20th, New Hope
invites you to the Black
Rodeo , at the Los Angeles
Equestrian Center, bus will

Advertise Your
Church In

THE BLACK VOICE

Rev. Dr. H. Hubbard

939 Clay Street

Wee~hl Order Of Service

PO. Box 2320
Redlands, California 92374

Schedule of Services

Bible Study . . . . . . . . . 8:00 p.m.

SUNDAY

Friday Night .. . ...... . ..... .

Sunday .......... ......... .

Worship Services .... 7:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Worship Service ... ........ .. .
Innvocation ...... . ... 12:00 p.m.

Bible Class ................ 7:30 p.m.

Prayer .............. 7:30 p.m.
Evangelistic Service .. . 8:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

ETHEL A.l'A.E HUR CH

RADIO MINISTRIES SUNDAY

AM .... .................... 10:00-10:30

CATHEDRAL
OF PRAISE

2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.

Stratton Center -Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517

(909)350-9401

2591 Rubidoux
Riverside, CA ·
(909) 369-8742

(909) 6~-1567

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00a.m.
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

Worship Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting

Carr (909) 682-6070
For More lnf ormafion

PM .......... ................6:00 - 7:00

AMOS TEMPLE

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335

Weqnesday
Bible Study
Wednesday

• Seed, Time and Harvest
World Outreach ministries will
hold their annual women's
retreat August 15-17 1996 at
Arrowhead Springs Conference
Center in San Bernardino, CA
For reservations or information
contact (909) 820-7333.

• July 26th, 27th and 28th,
7 :30 p.m. nightly at 282 E. 5th
St., S.B ., attend a dynamic
Soul Saving , Healing and
Deliverance Re v ival. 7 :30
each night as Mary Bax te r
ministers. You may telephone
(909) 381-3337. An ordinary
housewife tells her story of
warning the world of drugs,
letting them know there is
delivery from drug additions
through the healing power of
Christ.

BAPTIST CHURCH

Wednesday Night........... .
Prayer ...... ....... 7:30 p.m.

Sunday School
Sunday Service

By Mary Anderson

MISSIONARY

(Services being held at New Wine Church)

Morning Service

• July 14, 3:30 p.m., join
the New Hope M.B .C.
Mother's Board in their 7th
Annual Mother's Board
program at 1575 W. 17th St. ,
S .B.
•July 14, Hear Dajhana
Davenport as she praises the
Lord in song. Hear Mt. Zion's
Pastor Henry L. Campbell and
their Mass Choir, then partake
of New Hope's Eunice Circle
surprise. - Dr. 1:,eMar Foster,
Sr., Pastor.

COMMUNITY

14340 Elsworth St.
Moreno Valley, CA

leaye New Hope at 3:00 p.m.
Saturday, July 20th. Sign-up
early at Church office. Tickets
are $17 .00.

Bernardino.

Local Alliance Speaks Out on Burnings
SBEA and RCTF
Speaks Out on Recent
Church Burnings

Thursday, July 11, 1996

Craig W. Johnson Pastor

Prayer and Bible Study
7:00p.m.
7:30p.m.

Rev. WIiiiams

(1800 Chicago, Riverside #Gll)
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

Sf;HEOULE OF SERVIC:ES
4:00 p.m.
Sunday Praise Service
7:00p.m.
Tuesday Selah Service

Rev. Morris Buchanan

L VELAND
16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336
(909)899-0777

Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard
Riverside, CA 92509

(909) 684-LIFE
WEEKLY SERVICES

,,
Chuck Singleton, Pastor

SERVICE TIMES:
Shekinah - Glory In The
Morning
7:30 a.m.
· . Loveland Primtime 9:15 a.m.

CHARISMATA
"Body Life"

11:00 a.m.

Wu~~!QY BAPTIST CHURCH
569
Riverside, CA 92504
, (909) 779-0088 - Office
Services held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

~
1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

9:30 am
11 :00 am
7:00 pm
7:30 pm

Call (909) 682-6070
For More Information

Sunday

Early Worship Service
Mid-Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Wednesday

Pastoral Teaching

fridJut.

Evangelistic Service

'J~
Sunday School
Sunday Worship
Tuesday-Usher Meeting
Tuesday Teen Meeting
2nd and 4th Tuesday
Laymen's Meeting
Wednesday Prayer Meeting
Thursday Choir Rehearsal

Life Church Of
God In Christ

ADVERTISE
Your Church
In The Black Voice

SUNDAY WORSHIP
LOCATION:

Rev. Roy Harris

Friday Prayer Meeting
7:30pm Saturday Bible Class
7:30pm 1st and 3rd Saturday
Youth Meeting
7:30pm

7:30pm
11:00 pm

4:00 pm

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m .
Evening Workshop
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Pastor
Craig W. Johnson

8:00am
11:00 am
7:00 pm

7:30 pm

Come to Life.. .
it will change yours!

7:30 pm

Prayer: Tuesday-Friday 6:00 am, 12
noon, 7:00 pm

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL .
CHURCH
1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Sunday Worship
Services

Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.

Future Home of New Joy presently being built at 5694 Jurupa Avenue

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Rev. Charles Brooks
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Thursday, July 11, 1996
Run 4 Christ

"Are We All To Witness?"

Questions
& Answers

ANSWER: This "Great
Commission" extends beyond
those called to the clergy. This
commission contains responsibilities for all believers . II
Corinthians 5:20 states that we
are all "ambassadors for
Christ." We all are to represent
Christ through our lifestyle and
message. A representative
spreads the same message as
the person they are representing. Matthew 5:13-14 states,
"You are the salt of the earth .. .
YQ!! are the light of the world.. .
(you). Let your light so shine
before men, that they may see
your good works, and glorify
your Father which is in heaven."
The scriptures comprehensively indicate that each believer has the responsibility to
share Jesus Christ with the
world . You may not travel

Dr. Reginald Woods

QUESTION: Dear Pastor
Woods: Matthew 28 tells of the
commission of the disciples to
go out into the world and
preach the gospel to all people.
My question is doesn't this
apply chiefly to pastors, evange li sts, and preachers since
they are equivalent to the disciples of Jesus ' day?
S.W. Highland, CA

ALLl:11111 Cti4Vl:L
At=VIC:411111 Mt:Tt101)1§T

abroad but " your world" is
where you live - your family,
relatives, neighbors, friends,
work and schoolmates. You
can reach people that your pastor does not even know.
One does not have to be a
Bible school graduate to share
Jesus. You do have this message, " I was blind, but now I
see." Share with others your
personal testimony on how
Jesus changed your life.

~.&-idtian

Track Meet

If you have a question that
you would like answered,
write: Dr. Reginald L. Woods,
Life Changing Ministries, P.O.
Box 9778, San Bernardino,
CA 92427-9778

lO]

2'acuej

Saturday, August 10,
1996

.9fmc.;-ica

8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Redlands High School
Track
(corner of University and
Citrus)
donation of $3 per person or
$15 for families of six or
more.
For more info call (909)

presents

o/

(CLOA)

One Million
Women · March
with families
Summer of 1997

Washington D.C.
For more information, call

1-800-4 7 4-CLOA
(phone&: fax)

Newly Organized

The Living Word Baptist
Church

ADVERTISE
Your Church
In The Black Voice

Rev. F.D. Bullock
3431 Mt. Vernon Ave.
(REFC Building)
Theme: "Examining The Necessity Of The Cross"
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 788-9218
Schedule of Service
Sunday Praise & Worship .............. .. ...... 12:00 p.m.
Wedne$day Family Bible Study .............. 6:30 p.m.

Call (909) 682-6070
For More Information

f'.VIKOP4L Ct1UVC:t1

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH

REFRESHING SPRING TEMPLE
Church of God In Christ

2911 Ninth St.
Riverside, CA 92502

Sct1tuuLt or=

(909) 684-7532

StVVICf~
Sunday Services .......... 10:00 am
Sunday School ... ........... 9:00 am

Sunday Services

Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson Wednesday Prayer &
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Bible Study .................... 7:00 pm

2883 Mission Inn Avenue
Aiverside, CA 92507

(909) 784-0860
"R place w_here off mov come and be reheshed"

Early Morning Worship ..........7:45 a.m.
Sunday School ........................9:00 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship .......... 10:15 a.m .
Nursery Open ........................10:15 a.m.

u

Wednesday Services

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

Prayer Services ......................7:00 p.m.
Bible Study ............................7:45 p.m.

presents

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II

WEEKLY SERVICES

Pastor Bobby A. Davis

"Second in Name,
First in Lo11e"
1.., _
_
__

HIGHWAY

To HEAVEN WITH

REV. LEROI

LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

6 PM

COUNTDOWN • THURSDAYS AT

Friday
Evangelistic Service

7:30p.m.

Allen Chapel
AME Church

THE BOOK
OF ACTS

1062 S. Foisy St.
San Bernardino
(909) 884-2210

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

and

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC

S1111dov
Morning Worship
11 ~OOo.m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.
Tuudov
Bible Study
7:00p.m.

WEEKLY ORDER QE SERVICE:

I/

Prayer:

9 PM
Rev. WIiiiam M. Jacks
Schedule of Services
Sunday School ....................................9:30 am
Sunday Worship .................................. 11 :00 am
Evening Worship ..................................7 :00 pm
Wednesday Bible Study ........................ 7:00 pm

call

(909) 688-1570

.

Tuesday · 9:30 a.m.
Thursday-5:30 p.m.
Friday- 10:00 a.m.
pa St Or Ha rue y and Bible Study: Wednesday- 6:00 p.m.
11 e an J O n e s
suNoAv SERv1cEs:
f!Ht!t•
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
_
Morning Worship
11:30 a.m.

884 8241

- ·7

-----~ -

FONTANA
Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
I 5854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
/909 l 3 50-9646
Sunday Services
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11 :00a.m.
Morning Worship
5:00 p.m,
B.T.U.
Prayer and Bible
7:00 p.m.
Study Wed .
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, .Ca
(909) 822-4349

MORENO VALLEY
Perris Valley
United Methodist Church
Rev. Edward Hawthorne
Masonic Lodge
2 1400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School : IO am
Worship Service: 11 am
Come & See Baptist Church
24528 Sunn ymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-4864
Dr. E. Jones
9:30 a. m.
School of Wisdom
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7 :45 p.m
Bible Study: Wedn esday

REDLANDS
Second Baptist
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(909)793- I 074
Sunday Worship
Church Schoo l
Morning Worshi p

9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

RIVERSIDE
ntioch Missionary Baptist

,

Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street, Rive rside
(909) 688-7872
9 :30 a.m.
Sunday School
11 :00 a.m.
Morning Worship

The Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 I Ith St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Service
Tuesday Bible Study
General Service
Friday

Spiritual Growth
Church Of God Ill Christ
YWCA 8 172 Mag nolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
9909) 352-2 109
Elder David C. Richardson. Pastor
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School:
11.eea.m.
rv10111it1g \Vo1ship.

Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 Mission Inn Ave.
Riverside. CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Elder Bobby A. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
YPWW
6:00 p.m .
Sunday Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study, Tuesday
7:00 p.m.
Evangelistic Service, Fri.
7:30 p.m.

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson , Pastor
449 1 Kansas Avenue
Riverside. CA 92507
(909) 682-98 10
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship
BYPU (1st)
Evening

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

9 :00 a.m.
9 :30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Bapti st Training
Evening Worship
6 :00 p.m.
(Wednesday
Teachers Meeting
6:00 p.m.

Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvan ia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

9:30 a.m.
11 :30 a.m.
6 :30 p.m.
7 :30 p. m.

Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Will iams
5306 ODEL
Rubidoux , CA
Sunday Services
8:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11 :00a.m.
Morni ng Worship
5:30 p.m.
B.T.U.
7:00 p.m.
Evening Service

7:30 p.m.

9:30 a.m .
11 :00a.m .
6:30 p.m.

Riverside Christia11 Family Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. Pastor
Magnolia St. Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson. Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adven tist Youth Service

9:30 a.m.
I 1:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

List Your Church
In Our Directory For
Only $25 A Month

Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
B ishop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart,
Co-Pastors
31?3 N.__ Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 887-1227 / 887-3809
Schedu le Of Services
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night
Evangelistic Service
Tuesday Prayer Service
Wednesday Youth Service
Thursday Bible Study
Friday Choir Rehearsal

9:30 a, m .
11 :00a.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary. Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino. CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9 :45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour
11 :00a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hou r
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time",TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.

Macedonia Baptist Church
9: 15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 :00a.m.
5:00 a.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Bethesda Missionary Baptist Church
I 356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 924 11
Rev. Charles MacDonald
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour
11 :00 a.m .

The Book of Acts (Formerly Living
Word Delivemac)
Pastors Harvey & llean Jones
7480 Sterling
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 884-824 1
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:30 a.m.

Carter Memorial
I 606 W. 11th St
San Be rnardino, CA
(909) 38 1-4475

St. John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

Living Faith Full Gospel Church

RUBIDOUX

Koinonia Community Church
Carl M. Legardy, Pastor
3J(! I !:bii;ai.:2 A.vi:.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 686-7915
ORDER OF SERVICES
9:30 a.m.
Bible Institute
10:45 p.m.
Morning Worship
Weekly bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday:
Women's Fellowship !st & 3rd
7:00 p.m.
Thursday

New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 924 10
(909) 38 1-2662
Elder, Le nton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9 :45 am
Morning Worshi p: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangels tic Worship: 8 pm Th

Rev. C .A. Simpson
2042 N . State St.
San Bernardi no, CA 92411
(909) 887-2 138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
I 0:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2 110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino. CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible Study
Prayer Meeti ng

ONTARJO
Olivet Institutional Baptist Church
1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J
OntJrio, CA 9 176 1
Pastor David Turner
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m:
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.

GRAND TERRACE

IOa.m.
II a.m.
7 p.m.

Mt. Rose Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr. Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 11
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Wo rship
8:00 a.m .
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morn ing Worship
11 :00a.m.
N.B.C.
5:30 p.m .
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nu~sery Services Provided

Free-Way Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111
Grand Terrace CA 92313
(909) 825-5140

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morn ing Worship
Wed. Prayer Meeting
Wed. Bible Study

9:30 a.m.

I 1:00 a.m.
7:00 p. m.
7:30 p.m.

HIGHLAND
Amazing Grace COGIC
6997 Palm Ave., Highland, CA 92346
(909) 864-7069
Pastor W.L. McClendon
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
l l :30a.m.
Sunday Night YPWW
6:30 p.m.
Sunday Night Worship
7: 30 p.m.
Tuesday Night Bible Band
7:30 p.m.
Thursday Night Worship . 7: 30 p.m.
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Crane and Krushall Wed In Beautiful Ceremony At MAFB
By Cheryl Brown
Black Voice News
On Saturday, June 29, 1996
at 1:00 p.m. Thomas H. Crane
and Myrtle J. Kru s h a ll
exchanged wedding vows at a
beautiful wedding and reception
held in the gardens outside of
the former officer 's c lub at
March Air Fo rce B ase and
(reception) inside of the newly
remodeled facility.
Candles were lit by ushers
Bret Crane, and Jimmy Wilson
although the breeze didn' t agree
they persisted and the candles
were lighted. Rochelle Butle r
welcomed the audience to this
most Holy occas ion . Rev.
Calvin Cuninngham blessed the
wedding and Elde r Claude
Johnson
read
scripture.
Reginald Strickland provided
music before the wedding and at
the rece ption. Adriene Hardy
sang You and I. Then came the
dram a tic e ntrance o f the
beaut iful bride to th e s ong
Always. The bride was wearing
a beautiful two pi e ce, floor
length ivory wedd i n g dress
trimmed in beautiful beads, lace
and sequins on the sleeves and
around the bottom . She w as
wearing three strands of pearl s
and earrings to match. Her head
was cove red wi th a beauti ful
vail up off her face. She carried
the word of God, a white Bible,
with two be autifu l garde ni as
attached with a gold ribbon. The
handsome groom was wearing a

double-breasted blac k tuxedo
with a traditional white shirt and
bow tie. It was indeed their day,
shared and witnessed by about
150 people.
The vows and rings were
excnanged, the Unity Candle
was lit and they received their
fi rs t Holy Communion as
husband and wife . The
congregation
joined
in
responsive reading during the
lighting of the Unity Candle.
Th e
Offic iant
Rev.
Raymond F. Williams pastor of
her church Amos Temple
C.M.E. conducted a traditional
c e remony but with the
personality that only he c an
present.
Following the Lord 's
Prayer, he presented the couple
to an eager audience.
Attending the bride was her
daughter, Dawn Krushall, who
dressed in a beautiful blue floor
length dress. The Best Man .vas
Clarence Harrison a good friend
of the groom. Mr. Alex Mason,
the brother of the bride gave her
away.
Other particip a nts were
Frank McCloud as u s her ,
hostesses, Jackie Harper, Gracie
Winn, Gwendolyn Smith, Mattie
Grant, Ella Kinnebrew, Carmen
Robert s who played the
keyboard and Barbara Meekins.
The florist was Mrs. Odessa
Dunn , Videographe r was Mr.
Weaver and the photographer
was long time fri e nd, Darren
Belshan.

The beautiful Mr. & Mrs. Crane

You may kiss the bride.

The Union of Crane & Krushall
Mr. & Mrs. Crane cutting their wedding cake.

The Crane's take first dance as man and wife.

Gilbertson Doesn't Deny Shooting
Continued From Front Page

the judge to let Gilbertson out
on his own recognizan ce, his
statement according to Ross was
that "He is one of us." What the
h ... does that mean, we are all
White or we are all murderers,
that is why if the judge doesn' t
preside over thi s case in a
proper manner we are calling in
the Justice Departm e nt ," he
continued.·
Slaughter feels it is thi s
attitude that contributed to hi s
son's death . "Gilbertson was
arrested once for shooting his
gun into a sofa in hi s home
where his daughter and her
boyfriend were sitting. He was
arrested on a felony charge and

it
was
dropped
to
a
misdemeanor, but the Judge thi s
same Judge Norell order the gun
destroyed. The Ontario Police
Department gave it back to him.
If they had destroyed the gun he
couldn' t have used it to kill my
son," said Slaughter.
The line of questioning
taken by Negus was about used
condoms found in the apartment
and out on the lawn. Detective
Robert
Acevedo
who
questioned the neighbors after
the c rime testifi ed the re were
condoms but there was no gun
in the apartment. Judge Norell,
agreed with Deputy District
Attorney Joe Gaetano, who
could not see the relevance of

Jack and Jennie Hill celebrated their fifty years of nuptial
bliss with one hundred family and guest, at the Mission Inn, in
Riverside on Saturday, June 22, 1996. The bash was a surprise organized by their c~ildren in honor of this special day.
Dr. LeMar Foster Sr. Pastor of New Hope Missionary Baptist
Church officiated during the renewal of nuptials in the chapel.
During dinner soloist Cynthia serenaded the crowd with several Nat King Cole songs including "Inseparable, and
Unforgettable."
A video presentation of the couples fifty years together was
also viewed by guests.

thi s line of questioning but he
allo wed it anyway. Outside of
th e
c o u rtroom , Gaeta n o
explained he felt the j udge was
all owing them to establish his
(G ilb ertso n) be lief that it is
re a sona bl e because it is
happe n i n g ," mea n ing - h is
dau ghte r an d S la ughter were
having sex . Gaetano quickly
added , "It doe sn't change the
fact he (Gilbertson) walked up
to the door and shot Jamall," he
co n ti nu ed . Detective Glozer
said he had a fl ashlight but did
not use it. He was afrai d he
would be cut or Jamall would
grab hi s gun and use it on him .
He a l so said there were n o
thre a ts except w he re th e
defend a nt said he heard
Slaughter say ''I'll k ill you ."
The only pe r son re porting a
threat was Gilbertson.
Norell also would not allow
the testimony that Patricia, 15,
the girl Slaughter was murdered
over was
known to be
prom iscu ou s.
Aceved o
testified, G ilb ertson a nd his
wife tried to be with her when
she had drug or sexual urges .
But when the DA, followed up
on th at li n e of questioning
Jud ge No rell objected and
would not allow him the foll owup.
"They are trying to dirty up
the victim and let this man off
because he was a police man,
They all stick together," said
Slaughter. This was borne out
by Negus requesting Detective
Dan Glazer, who inte rviewed
Gilbertson after his arres t ,
testi fied th at Gilbertson kne w
his d au g hte r was sexuall y
active. She was also sexually
active with twenty-six year old
Chris P arrish, who is also
Black. Reportedly it was Parrish
who call Gi lbertson and told
him h is daughter was bei n g
raped in the apartment.
"She told him (Gilbertson)
she was going to the apartment
and he knew she was there .
Gilbertson knew she was in no
dange r. This girl has a
repu tation of having every and
an y m a n . Ch ris Par rish was
angry sh e wasn ' t with him
anymore and went and told her
father she was being raped, He
and his wife Lucy are guilty of
accessory to the crime. But they
are wa lk ing the street a n d
Jam a ll i s dead," said t he
attorney, Ross. ·
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Cathedral of Praise
Host

DECISION '96
July 24_th - 26th
7:00 p.m. Nightly

Dr. William··LaRue Dillard

Theme: Lord, Prepare Me To Be A Sanctuary
Evangelist: Dr. William LaRue Dillard
Pastor/Teacher/Author/Lecturer

His Motto: What God Guides, He Provides!
Caine and be blessed
Holy Spirit!

the annointing of the

Cathedral of Praise
2591 Rubidoux
Blvd.
Riverside,·CA
7

92509
(909) 369-8742
Pastor Craig W. Johnson
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USDA Reports Success of Projects in Rural South

Alvin Brown
WASHINGTON, D .C.
Success stories are beginning to
evolve
from
the
U.S.
Department of Agriculture's
Federal
Empowerment
Zone/Enterprise Community
(EZ/EC) projects in some of the
poorest rural areas in the south,
according to Alvin Brown who
was recently cited on the floor
of the U.S. House of
Representatives
for
his
outstanding work with the
Empowerment Zone project.
Brown served until recently
as Empowerment Zone/Enterprise

Community Program Director.
He said a key goal of the
Federal EZ/EC program was to
reach out and bring together
groups and organizations that
had no previous ~orking
relationship. He admitted that
this was not an easy task in the
rural South.
Rep. Bill Emerson, of
Missouri, Chairman of the
Subcommittee on Department
Operations, Nutrition, and
Foreign Agriculture, said in
formal remarks entered in the
Congressional Record that
Brown's service "to my
constituents in the Eight
Congressional District, of
Missouri and to countless other
communities
was
the
embodiment of public service at
its finest. As members of
Congress with newly designed
Enterprise Communities in our
district, we are mindful and
great Iy appreciative of the
efforts put forth by Mr. Brown."
The formation of "new
partnerships" among groups of
citizens, Black and .White, who
previously had poor working
relationships has been an
important factor in what some
officials have described as "the
remarkable success" of new

economic
development
initiatives in these rural areas.
Brown indicated that in 1995
the Clinton Administration
selected more than 100
communities to receive federal
program resources and tax
incentives through the Federal
Empowennent Zone/Entei-prise
Community program (EZ/EC).
New partnerships in rural
areas ofthe South, particularly
in Mississippi, Arkansas, and
Kentucky, have produced some
extraordinary success stories,
according to Brown, who held
several positions in the Clinton
,Administration before moving
to USDA.
"I am excited over the
challenge of the Clinton
Administration
bringing
significant economic change to
rural America," Brown said.
"And we are encouraged by the
progress made in creating
partnerships · among local
leadership and citizens."
Brown said the Mississippi
Delta Empowerment Zone
project headquartered in
Greenville, Mississippi achieved
this difficult goal when it ·
brought together Blacks and
Whites throughout the six
counties that made up the entire

EZ/EC and, through the process,
forced them to cooperate to
create ·a strategic plan for the
whole community.
"In an area plagued with a
high poverty rate, a per capita
income that was one third the
national average, with nearly 40
percent of all citizens living in
public housing and almost a 50
percent high school dropout
rate, people from all walks of

life and a ll economic levels
learned to work to solve their
own social and economk'
problems," Brown said. "It was
only when they overcame their
differences and worked together
that they successfully created
partnerships with government
organizations , schools and
universities."
Brown concluded that,
"President Clinton made rural

American a top priority because
he believes that, ultimately, the
fut\He of rural communities
depend on their leaders, and the
federal government can play an
important role as catalyst,
provide some resources through
such
programs
as
the
Empowerment Zone and
Enterprise
Communities
Initiative."

Anheuser-Busch Receives YWCA Award

Lifestyles
Our Bodies

~Ernest Levister, M.D.

DEAR DR. LEVISTER: I
am a hi gh school track and
field coach. What precautions
can I take to avoid heat problems when our athletes are
forced to train during the hot
weather? P.N.
DEAR P.N.: Fluids, fluids
and more fluids. Years ago, as
a young track star, I trained in
the blistering heat of New York
City. I quickly learned prevention is the key. Use good common sense, hydrate well and
devise a lternative training
methods.
There are a number of precautions to take while training
in the heat from taking pre
exercise fluids to doing resistance training in a swimming
pool. The qest way, is to avoid
the heat altogether. However,
sometimes avoiding the heat is

Family Talks

Hurry! Let's not be late to
th e theater performances
occurring in our minds. We
have front row seats to see
something unique. Like a circus, there are three stages to
look at: the stage of pleasant
feelings, the stage of bad feelings, and the rather boring
stage of neutral feelings. The
ushers provide the subject matter for each stage. They gather
the script from what someone
outside our minds said or did.
But, of course, our imaginations add, ,subtract, and rearrange things to mc1ke the story
more exciting. Other ushers
bring in stories roaming around

Good Hydration
not an option . . Play it safe by
scheduling peak exercise work
outs from dawn to 8:00 a.m.
Incidentally, in Southern
California, there is less air pollution at that time.
Take precautions and don't
over extend. Move your practice routines to a park and look
for shady areas. Try deep water
running, for alternative resistance training. Make water
and other sports drinks readily
available and easily accessible.
Don't be afraid to stop kids
that are trying to prove themselves and run too hard in the
heat.
In terms of heat injuries
there is first heat cramps, then
heat exhaustion and ultimately
heat stroke. Heat cramps are
painful, involuntary spasms of
muscles used in intense exercise. Massage and stretching
will help alleviate the pain and
allow the athlete to resume
training. It is important to prevent heat cramps by maintaining adequate hydration.
Heat exhaustion is associated with a rising te mperature
and extreme thirst. The obvious symptom that separates
heat exhaustion from heat
stroke is that during heat stroke
the body will stop sweating. If
you're not sweating, don't

mess around - call 9-1-1. Heat
stroke is not something you
can just go home and sleep off.
Other signs of heat stroke are
hot dry skin, extremely high
fever and feelings of confusion
and delirium which, if not
treated promptly, could lead to
a coma.
Make your athletes aware of
these potentially life saving
precautions. Drink 8 to I 0
ounces of water before exercising; drink every 15 minutes
during exercise, exercise in the
cool or early morning hours,
run or bike with a partner, cut
warm weather exercises in
half, wear breathable light colored clothing and lower body
temperatures slowly when fin ished.
Finally this note: an ath lete 's true grit usually boils
down to a delicate blend of
skill, perseverance and co·mmon sense!
Dr. Levister welcomes reader mail concerning their bodies but regrets that he is unable
to answer individual letters
through the mail. Your letters
will be incorporated into the
column as space permits. You
may direct your letters to Dr.
Levister in care of Voice News,
PO. Box 1581, Riverside, CA
92502.

Thelma V. Cook (standing, center), director of corporate community relations for AnheuserBusch Companies, accepts the YWCA of the USA "Racial Justice" award from Ann Stallard
(second, right), YWCA national president, and Prema Mathai-Davis (second, left), YWCA
executive director. The award, which recognizes Anheuser-Busch for its commitment to a
diverse workforce and its community involvement initiatives nationwide, was presented during
the YWCA's 34th annual convention held recently in St. Louis, Dr. Dorothy I. Height (seated,
center), president of the National Council of Negro Women (NCNW), delivered the keynote
address at the Racial Justice Awards dinner, which also honored YWCA members who are
making a difference in their communities. Joining the awards presentation are Laurel Siemers
(left), manager of public information for Anheuser-Busch, and David L. Kim (right), director of
Asian Pacific American Markets, Anheuser-Busch.

Ford Aerostar
*PEP 402A
•3.0L EFI V43 Engine
•Automatic Overdrive
•Power Steering
•Driver Air Bag
•Air Conditioning
•Power Brakes With Rear Wheel Anti-lock
-Electronic AM'FM Stereo
•7•Paasenger Seating with Dual Captain's
Chairs
•Interval Wipers

Ford Broncos

Feelings are Performers
in our minds.
In the audience is the committee of our inner self decision-makers. Their job is to
huddle around the board room
table after each performance to
determine which stage will be
spotlighted next. The board
me mbers for bad emotion -anger, anxiety, depression, and
pain -- sit together on the far
side of the table facing those
handlin g pleasant fee lings.
The Me, at the head of the
table, is orchestrating the discussion.
Shhh!!!, the curtain is going
up. Watch closely because the
feeling performers come on
suddenly, do their thing, and
leave quickly. One feeling
after another floats by with
each trying to capture our
attention . To do this, they
change their shapes, change
their colors, change their locations on their stage, and change
their intensity. All of this is
done in a matter of moments.
For example, intense anger
will flash itself as a bright red

*PEP 686

color while making graffiti-like
motions across the stage of bad
emotions. Simultaneously, on
the stage of pleasant emotions,
there are beautifu l rose and
blue colored feeli.ngs engaged
in a graceful dance as they pass
by. On the neutral stage are
feelings waiting for the audi ence to give them some meaning.
What this imaginary story is
saying is that no matter what
feelings we have -- good, bad,
or indifferent -- by their very
nature they will quickly come
and go. During bad times , I
often heard my mother say
"this too shall pass." However,
we can delay the passing of a
bad feeling by spotlighting it
and following that feeling to
the exclusion of others. Similarly, we can focus on the good
in the midst of the terrible and
use that as our guiding light. It
is our choice as to whether we
see and focus on the bad or the
good.

'5.0L EFI V-8 Engine
-Electronic 4-Speed Automatic Transmission
•Power Steering
•4-Wheel Anti-lock Brakes
-Driver Air Bag
·Air Conditioning
•Speed Control/TIit Steering
-Cloth Captain's Chairs with Power Lumbar
•Rear Window defroster
•Privacy Glass
•Interior EnhancemenVLight Group
•Tachometer
•Interval Wipers
-Deep Dish Forged Aluminum Wheels
•Rear cargo Light
-Overhead Console
-Cab Steps
-Carpeted Floor Mats

Ford
Credit

[

]

FORD
,.
______________

...

,.._

'PEP (Prefemed F.quipment ?ackage

--------·
..-----------·--...·----·..····-····-···-----·..·--··-···--......____. ....... ....__..._.___________ _
4480 CH INO HILLS PKWY, CHINO, CA 9171 O
..__
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Lincoln
Mercury
Volkswagen

''......_WAY!

,,
I

'

~96 Lincoln Mark VIII's
In Stock

96 Mercury Cougars

If,. ' '

Ready To Roll
Vin# 625400

Chuck McVay, Owner

ALL

1996 MERCURY'S

TRACER •••••••••••••••••••• 2.9% FOR 48 MONTHS
OR $1250 REBATE

MYSTIQUE •••••••••••••••• 2.9% FOR 48 MONTHS
OR $600 REBATE

COUCAR •••••••••••••••••• 4.9% FOR 48 MONTHS
OR $1000 REBATE

SABLE •••••••••••••••••••••• 2.9% FOR 48 MONTHS

96 VW Jetta

96 Grand Marquis
Reducing Prices

OR $600 REBATE

CRAND MARQUIS •••••• 4.9% FOR 48 MONTHS
OR $750 REBATE

Let's Make A Deal

VILLACER •••••••••••••••••• 4.9% FOR 48 MONTHS

'

OR $1250 REBATE

•

•

USED CARS • .USED CARS
'94 FORD RANGER

'9) MERCURY SABLE

$9,999

$10,499

•

USED CARS

. 95 FORD CONTOUR

·95 MERCURY MYST

VIN #662398

$12,500

$12,995

VIN #205982-DEAL OF THE WEEK

VIN #624698 ROCK-N -ROLL

·95 FORD PROBE SE PACKACE

• 94 FORD EXPLORER 2 DOOR

'94 FORD EXPLORER 2 DOOR

'9) VW JETTA

$12,999

$13,950

VIN #148885

VIN #722914

VIN I! 49278 - SUPER CRAZY

SUIIROOF VIN #025061

'9' FORD MUSTANC V6

'95 MERCURY COUCAR V8

• 94 MERCURY VILLACER

'j5 FORD MUSTANC CONVERTIBLE

SPECIAL VIN #79162

$13,995

·'

$13,950
$15 900

VIN#268680

$14
999
VIN#l30396

VIN#1 228s-tfoT HOT HOT

'94 FORD EXPLORER 4 DOOR

'93 FORD BRONCO

. 95 LINCOLN TOWNCAR

$17,999

$19,999

VIN # 722914-EXCELLENT DEAL

VIN #35880-LOW MILES

$24,999
-. - .. -·. . .

· - --

i,.

•

.

(909)

·1 600 Camino Real, San Bernardino

Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen

Tu rate baaed on 7.S%. All prieee are plua tax, liceme, documeDt , _ Subject to prior aaJe. Sale pricea not apply to leue..

approYed credit.

$10,999

889-3514
Full Service, Parts & Body Shop
Hours: Monday- Friday- 7:30 to 5:30

·----

Sale Ends Jul 18, 1996 ,

$17 500
VIN#65850

'

. 95 TOWNCAR SICNATURE SERIES

$26,800
VIN #694348

..

FIRST TIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE A
PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR
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South Stops N.orth: Johnson, Hayes, Miller, Dunn Shine
Capacity crowd enjoys
the fireworks on field and
in the post game show.
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor
RIVERSIDE - What looked on
paper to be a classic battle of evenly
match teams ... turned out to be a
walkover for the South squad.
Led by cornerback Bishop Miller
of Palms Springs, the South pounded out a 31-9 victory by controlling
the line of scrimmage and the bevy
of NFL sized running backs the
North lined up.
"This is a fun game, its pretty
· cool to play in," said Moreno Valley
Canyon Springs running back Terrelle Smith, who weighed in at 230pounds, "because it can't make or
break me. So, I came in with a let's
have fun attitude, but, I didn't want
to get my butt spanked like we did
though."
The swarming, spanking South
defense turned Wheelock Field into
its own personal playground, and,
in the process took the suspense out
of the 11th Annual Riverside County All-Star Classic football contest
early.
"They thought we were going to
roll over because of their size, but
we just rolled over them," said
Temescal Canyon safety Chris
Bolton. "They were fumbling all
night. Sure the game was fun, but
we wanted to win. We really went at
them on defense."
The score was 17-0 with only a
couple seconds left before the end
of the first half, but an errant throw
by All-American quarterback Terry
Hess was picked by North defensive back Aaron Wright at the South
20. He traversed the minefield of
defenders to score the North's only
touchdown on the day.
"I just grabbed the ball on the
fly," said Wright the former Canyon
Springs performer, "after I started
running I saw the whole team on
the right, so when I cut left I just
found myself in the end zone."
Added South coach Bob Burt
who led Temescal Canyon to the
Division 8 championship and was
Riverside County Coach of the
Year: "In a real game during the
season, I would never attempt a
pass like that, but this was different.
I though I'd just let the kids have
fun and go for it."
Well, the South defense went for
it all game long . They held the
North offense to 21 total yards rushing and put enough helmets on people to force five fumbles.
As if the fumbles weren't enough
to grey a coach's hair, in this case
coach Ken Batdorf's hair, a blocked
punt on a snap that sailed over Nick
Anderson's head would. Miller
scooped the ball out the air on the
four yardline and scored the touchdown that gave the South a com-

manding 17-0 lead first half lead.
"I was trying to get to the punter
and wasn't even thinking about getting a touchdown," said Miller who
came up with nine tackles, all chopping down North's big backs as
they ran laterally.
He continued: "They didn't run
the big guys straight up the field.
All I did was close quickly and
knock their feet out from under
them."
South kicker, Eric Hannum from
Linfield, showcased his strong leg,
kicking field goals from 47 and 27
yards. Hemet's Tony Alvarez (}yard blast) and Norco's Reggie
Williams (I-yard) scored the
South's offensive touchdowns.
"It's fun to extend your football
season a little," Williams said. "It's
like a big bash ... like your senior
year party."
Although the games are fun for
the young participants, everyone
would prefer to win, of course.
"This was a great group of guys
and a joyful experience that I'll
always remember," said Ja'Bari
Jones of Rubidoux, who pounced
on a South i;unner for a safety. "It
would have been better to win, of
course, but its still a special way to
end your career playing in this
game."
Said Temescal Canyon wide
receiver Ben Horton: ·"Its great to
get the best in Riverside County on
one field playing against each other.
I knew I could play with anyone
and I think I proved that today."
Arlington's Antjuan White noted:
"This is a nice showcase. You have
everybody watching, the fans hyped
up, your friends in the seats, it's a
great event."
Even in winning the competitive
juices still rose to the top. How else
did these young men reach the level
of All-Star if winning and hard
work wasn't a part of their program?
Said Hess: "I didn't show like I
wanted to, but how can you really
complain when you win?"
Moreno Valley's running Shalan
Stewart said: "The game was
intense and fun. I wanted to run
every play, but sharing the load with
all these All-Stars was great. It feels
great to end your high school career
on a winning note."
Said Demairo Lane of Moreno
Valley Valley View: "It was a real''
thrill to play against the caliber of
players that was out on the field
today. I wish our team could have
showed better, but we made too
many mistakes."
Added Rubidoux linebacker
Aaron Notarianni: "Winning isn't
everything in this game, but ... I
met a lot of great people that I'll
remember always. It was a blast!"
The SPORTS Foundation awarded
scholarships to Mario Alves of Norco,
Dung Le of North, Joe Nacinovich of
Palm Springs, Kweli Coleman of Moreno
Valley and Courtney Hauschild of Corona
(the Sports Medicine Schol.arship.

CELEBRATION: The victorious South Squad has the joyful look of winners.

Classic XI

Ptloto by AK Maninez • BVN

SPEED TO BURN: Rubidoux's game-breaker ,
Orshawante Bryant looks for the big play.

'96 Prep All-Stars

Photo by Aaron Rubin . BVN

STRIDl~G: South's Reggie Williams from Norco, moves around end for a
short garn.

Photo by AK Martinez - BVN

NORTH All-STARS: Pictur_ed (kneeling 1-r) Ozzie Saucedo, Drew Young, Robert Farias, Aaron Wright, and Dung Le. (top /-r)
Orshawante Bryant, I Dema1ro Lane, Jose Alfaro, Jeremy Luginbill, Jenero Jordan, Ryan Brock, and Terrelle Smith.
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Courage Under Fire

Not that taking a mellow approach is a
negative in creating and performing jazz, but on
On his self titl ed de but a lbum Pharez occasions , such as on hi s inte rpretation of
Whitte d a stounde d jaz z a udi e nces with hi s Brownstone's "Grapevyne" and Different Kind of
collection of mid -tempo, uplifting inspirational Love Song, he seems a little to !axed and gets
ballads and j azz s tand ard s. T he mu s ic was sloppy on his playin g.
Aside from the two
exhilarating as he took listeners on a journey with . songs mentioned above, the rest of the disc is
he and his trumpet over the leaps and bounds of satisfactory. His interpretation of TLC's "Creep"
musical notes, leavin g fan s waitin g for hi s and Janet Jackson 's "Anytime, Anypl ace" are
sophomore album . Well the wait is ove r a nd superb efforts . The title track is another notable
sorry to say it mig ht hav e bee n in vain . track and "Nature Boy" may have listeners hitting
Mysterious Cargo falls short of the musicianship repeat on their disc players.
displayed on his first album. Whitted seems to
If you are a Whitted fan Mysterious Cargo
,take a more relaxed approach towards the songs will fit in your collection, but if this is your first
on thi s album, straying from the inte nsity that encounter with Whitted it might be your last.
brought his earlier works acclaim.

(top
left)
Denzel
Washington portrays a
tank commander who is
placed in charge of a
crucial
military
investigation. (top right)
Lou Diamond Phillips
portrays a tough soldier
holding a critical secret.
(bottom) Meg Ryan
portrays a Medevac pilot
who suddely finds herself
in the midst of battle.

By ERIC ROBINSON

"January 199 1. The world is watching the Gulf War. Day and night, millions tune in to CNN to
see a real life and death drama played out in the cities and deserts of Iraq.
As the U.S. Forces take a starring role, the PR department at the White House is working overtime.
What they' re looking ·for is a. hero. What they find is a scandal. What a troubled officer must now
uncer is ... the truth."
_Academy Award winner Denzel Washington stars with Meg Ryan in the powerful drama Courage
Under Fire, set to release July 12, 1996.

Win FREE Tickets To

"The Original Chevrolet
Bill Picket Invitational Rodeo"
Los Angeles Equestrian Center • 480 Riverside Drive (near Griffith Park)

Tickets on Sale at: All
Ticketmaster Outlets
>
N

.........0

-ewood Tickets (310)671-6400 • L.A. Equestrian Center Box pffice (818) 840-9066

Ticket Prices:
Children 12 & under $10 • Adults $12 (in advance)·• $lj (at the gate) • All bo~

" .
..·

· _ Saturday, July 20th @7:30-FM _·
~unday, July 21st @3:30 PM ·

'

C,olor and Win!
Color Bill Pickett "Bulldogger"
a.nd win tickets to the Original
Chevrolet Bill Pickett Invitational
Rodeoto see Ela.ck Cowboys and
Cowgirls bulldoggin', bullridin',
backba.re ridin' a.nd calfropin'.
Plus some of your favorite
Celebrity Guest strutting their stuff,
a.nd much, much, more.... ·

The Original Bill Fickett
Invitational Rodeo Presented By

is proud to announce the 1st an~ual
Peace fashion Extravaganza Talent Show
Holding auditions for modelingt talent show
registrations
every Saturday starting

Send all e ntries to:

J une 2~ to July 20, 1996 from 12 p.m. - 3 p.m.

THE BLACK VOICE NEWS "Colori.ng Contest"
1583 W. Baseline St. • San Be rnardino, CA 92411
Deadline: Thurs. July 18th @ 12 noon

a t the Stratton Community Center

Adress- - - -- -- - -- - -- -

DON'T BE FOOLED BY THE
IMITATORS COME SEE
THE ORIGINATORS

Stat...___ _ _ Zip _ __

THE ONE & ONLY
"ORIGINAL BILL PICKETT

Name_ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _

CitY - - --

-

-

Age ____ P hone _ _ __ _ _ __ _

2008 M artin L uther K ing Blvd.,, Rtverside
for more information please call

(9o}) 820-.1di9

INVITATIONAL RODEO"

-------------------------------

t
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Rock'in the House of Blues, July 4th
Although 2Pac had the ladies and fellas
dancing to his licks and rhymes, we couldn't
understand what he was spitting out, but no
matter, the music makes you move
anyway - it must be that dormant
African rhythm surfacing in us.
But, it was Snoop Doggy
Dogg and the Dogg Pound that
brought the house down. Like a
electronic elixir intoxicating the
cro~d, Snoop controlled the flow.
As he stepped on to the stage,
grabbing a microphone, he shouted
"what's my name" as a chorus, of
fans responded "Snoop ... Snoop
Snoop Doggy Dogg," he knew
everyone was ready to rock and
that's exactly what he did. Packed
·backs to bellies, cramming and
jamming as Snoop and the Dogg
Pound took them to another
emotional level as they got their
grotilve on.
Reflecting back on groups like
the Temptatior and Miracles,
~==...--,;;--;:.;-:===:--.R=-a_p_p_e_r-;2~P-a_c_p_e_rf.,..o_rm_s_a_s--;::S-n-oo-p---:::D:-o-g_g_y...,_any of our parents objected to us
Dogg Dogg gets his groove on.
attending then as some do the hipL.....-~---=-=--=-----=------------------lhop artist today. The young men
and women at the concert looked just as we did,
By PAUL HURST &
25-years-ago. Our generation made it OK and we
LELAND STEIN III
believe this one will to.
EVN Staff Writers
Farr and House of Blue Sports Players Night,
will be coming at you once every month . They
HOLLYWOOD, CA - "If now isn 't a _g ood
hope that they can continue to merge sport,
time for the truth I don't see when we'll get to it,"
musicians and actors in their unique format. Also,
says Nikki Giovanni.
Suge Knight, President of Death Row Records
July 4, 1996, Performers of the Death Row
and "Papa G" worked tirelessly throughout the
Record Label were unleashed on Los Angeles.
night to ensure everyone was where they should
Andre Farr of House of Blues Sports -the newest
be and putting out the effort to make the artist
arm of HOB -was responsible for "Independence
available to us.
Day" with Death Row Records.
It didn't happen in Los Vegas
and was believed it couldn't
happen here. But Farr and HOB
sports proved them all wrong when
they brought together rappers,
R&B Artist and Sports Celebrities
for a
of fun and

Snoop Dog, 2Pac and Hip-hop
crew shows up in full effect
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There will be three winners and they will all receive tickets to the Bill Picket Invitational Rodeo. To
win, color your picture and then mail your entry to The Black Voice News, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside,
CA 92501
DEADLINE: JULY 15, 1996

See it while theatres
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ENTER TO WIN: Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Age:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State ___ Zip _____ Phone: _ __;__
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Among the many athletes and
ce lebrities confirmed to attend
were Jerry Bell, Eddie Griffin,
Dolemite , Ed and Charles
O'Bannon, Jalen Rose, Marcus
Patton, Chris Tucker, Kris
Johnson, Jodeci, and Keyshawn
Johnson. Only HOB Sports could
bring
together
sports,
entertainment and the general
public in one place with an
atmosphere void of fear for the
sole purpose of celebration and
fun.
Security was indeed the
concern of the community and the
intention of HOB Sports. On
several occasions rap concerts
have been marred by violence, but
not this one. From the time the
doors first opened until the last car
rolled out of the parking lot, not a
single spark of violence erupted to
tarnish the success of the evening.
Although
security
was
important, Farr did not want to
give the impression of a jail house
rock atmosphere . His security
force was stationed strategically
throughout the building and
sprinkled among the guest in their
distinctive dress attire.
The evening started with the
fresh new sounds of Danny Boy,
the newest member of Death Row
Records and the only R&B Artist
on the label. The crowd went wild
as this 17-year old singing
sensation p erform ed his new
single "Slip-N-Slid" slated to be
released in mid-July. It was clear
that Danny Boy loves his fans as
much as they adore him. Making
himself available for photos and
fan autographs, he didn't leave
until the last fan rolled out of the
parking lot.
Then came 2Pac, and the house
started rocking. Known the world
over, the crowd was ready to
witness the magic of hi s
performance. Like rolling thunder
the house was swaying from side
to side with hands floating up and
down. The energy generated by his
perfonnance'attracted the audience
as if it was an invisible tractor
beam pulling them deeper into the
musical world of 2Pac.
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begin at 6:30 p.m. at the Medical
Office Building 2, Conference rooms
3 & 4. 9961 Sierra Avenue, Fontana

July 11th-14th
Children of Deaf Adults, Inc., CODA
an organization that focuses on
hearing children of deaf parents, will
host its 1996 international conference
at the Holiday Inn in Buena Park.
The conference will orient
newcomers to CODA, provide a
forum to explore, learn about the
bicultural experience of CODA's
from around the world, foster a
feeling of unity among them, and
promote understanding of themselves
and each other. For registration
information please contact the
CODA-L.A. '96 Committee, c/o
Sandy Boe, 13644 Sumac Loop,
Yucaipa, CA 92399. (909) 795-5500.
July 11th & 12th
Film: " The Monster," by preeminent
Italian actor, writer, producer and
director Roberto Benigni, is a hilarious comedy-cum-crime story that
was Italy's highest grossing film ever.
Benigni stars as Loris, who becomes
the main suspect in a series of grueso me sex killings after. a farcical
misadventure with a supposed
nymphomaniac and an out-of-control
chainsaw. At 7:30 p.m. at the Fox
Theater, Mission Inn Avenue & Mar•
ket Street, Riverside. Admission:
$6/general; $5/students, seniors and
members of the UCR California
Museum of Photography and the
Riverside Arts Foundation. Information: (909) 684-2831 or (909) 7874787
July 12th
Dick Gregory and satirist Paul
Mooney join conscious comedy duo
The Mooney Twins at Marla Gibb's
Vision Theater. The Vision Theater
is located at 3341 W. 43rd Place.
Showtime is 8:00 p.m. For advance
tickets ($20.00 and $50.00) call (213)
293-7552..
July 12th- July 28th
This year's Orange County Fair will
include a diverse selection of headline
entertainers, current rockers like the
Rembrandts, to classic blasts from
the past such as the Temptations, to
big-name country, disco, jazz and
tej:mo acts and nationally renowned
comic Paul Rodriguez.
Also
featuring Rose Royce, Lou Rawls,
and Kool and the Gang. All
entertainment is free with fair

July 18th
California Gold Ru sh Band will
perform music of the Gold Rush era
in the second of three summer
concerts starting at 6:30 p.m. Picnics
are welcomed and food will be
available for purchase. Admission is
free. For more information call (818)
968-8492.

Artist Richard Allen May Ill completed an engagement at B'Graphics in Moreno Valley
showcasing his artwork. Each painting of Richard May's is like a wor1d unto itself, evoking an
ethereal quality which defies traditional definitions of style. "Richard May will be an invesbnent
that will pay off with overwhelming results. I encourage anyone to involve themselves with this
emerging talen and then hold on tight," says Christopher Nance, KNBC Weather Forecaster. Mr.
May's is planning another showing of his work in August
admission. There will be a two-show
format, 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. For
more information or directions,
contact (714) 549-9802.

Saturday and Sunday. Hours of
operation are Noon to 9:00 p.m. on
Saturday, performers include Spyro
Gyra, Guitars, Saxes & More
(featuring Marc Antoine, Rick
Braun, Kirk Whalum & Peter
White), Acoustic Alchemy, Brian
Culbertson and Native Vibe. On
Sunday, hours of operation are 11:00
a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and the performers
include Najee, Larry Carlton, Strunz
& Farah, Tuck & Patti, and the Jazz
Sports L.A. Multi-School Band
conducted by Reggie Andrews. The
Masters of Ceremonies will be Bubba
Jackson on Saturday and Talaya
from 94.7 The Wave on Sunday.
Single day tickets are available for
$20 in advance and $25 at the door.
The weekend pass is $32 and
available only in advance. Children
ages 3-12 will be admitted for $5 at
the door (no advance sales for child's
ticket), children under 3 years old are
FREE. for more information contact

July 12th· Au~st 24th
The Redlands Theatre Festival will
be featuring five plays during its 24th
season at the beautiful outdoor
amphitheater at Redlands Prospect
Park. The line-up for this year will
be "Scapino," "Tapestry," "Talley's
Folly," "The Wizard of Oz," and
"Tough Choices for the New
Century."
T ickets for each
performance will be $14 for the
general public and $12 for senior
citizens and students. Season tickets
are $56. All performances begin at
8:30 p.m. and the box office opens at
6:30 p.m.
.July 13th · 14th
Omega Events presents the Old
Pasadena JazzFest to be held on

"THIS
FILM
IS
A
MASTERPIECE.
The First True-Blue Oscar Contender Of The Year."
J..:, d I u,1,·. h.\11'1

Omega Events (818) 771-5544
July 14th
Concert: UCR's Music by the Tower
Summer Concert Series continues
with "Festival Del Sol," featuring
Mariachi bands, Ballet Folklorico
and guest artist. At 6 p.m. on the
Bell Tower lawn. Admission is free.
Parking is $2. Information: (909)
787-4629.
July 15th
Family Heritage Day At The Autry,
A Celebration of Juneteenth from
11:00 • 3:00 p.m. For information
call (213) 667-2000
July 15th
Family Heritage Day At The Autry,
A Celebration of Juneteenth from
11:00 • 3:00 p.m. For information
call (213) 667-2000
July 17th
Kaiser Permanente Medical Center
in Fontana presents " Image
Reborn" , a monthly support group
for all women interested in options
and alternatives for breast
reconstruction. The meeting will

July 20th & July 21st
Sunsplash World Tour ' 96 Tickets go
on Sale Saturday, May 25 at 10 a.m.
Tickets priced at $28.00, $23.00, and
$18.00. Featured artists will be
reggae 's finest, Dennis Brown, Big
Mountain Band, Judy Mowatt, Sugar
Minott, Capleton, Jamaican Groove
and much more.
July 21st
Concert: "L.A. Matsuri Taiko," a
performance of traditional Japanese
drumming, continues UCR's Music
by the Tower Summer Concert Series
at 6 p.m. on the Bell Tower lawn.
Admission is free. Parking is $2.
Information: (909) 787-4629
July 25th & 26st
Film: "Diabolique," the 1955 French
classic, has been restored with nine
minutes of previously cut footage.
Henri-Georges Clouzot's genuinely
creepy film is set in a dingy
provincial boys' school, where
Simone Signoret and Vera Clouzot
murder the headmaster, with whom
they are both intimately involved. At
7:30 p.m. at the Fox Theater, Mission
Inn Avenue & Market Street,
Riverside. Admission: $6/general;
$5/students, seniors and members of
the UCR California Museum of
Photography and the Riverside Arts
Foundation. Information: (909) 6842831 or (909) 787-4787.
July 28th
Concert: Zydeco music from the
Zydecats, with Lisa Haley, wraps up
UCR's Music by the Tower Summer
Concert Series at 6 p.m. on the Bell
Tower lawn. Admission is free.
Parking is $2. Information: (909)
787-4629.

July 28th
The Autry Museum of Western
Heritage will present the Witcher
Brothers who will bring the sound of
bluegrass and folk music. Adult
admission is $7 .SO; seniors and
students with valid I.D. are $5.00,
children ages 2 through 12 are $3.00.
Free parking is provided. For more
information please call (213) 6672000.
August 17th
George Winston to perform at the
~iverside Municipal Auditorium.
Tickets $19.50 and $17.50 reserved.
For more information contact, (909)
788-3944.
Riverside Community Players are
now in rehearsal for the final
production of the 71st season of one
of the longest running community
theatres in the United States. The
musical Nunsense II, is the comedy
treat of the year. Playing July 5-26
weeknights at 8:00 p.m. and
maitinees on Sundays at 2:15 p.m.
No show on Monday and Tuesday.
Box office for Reservations (909) 6864030.
ONGOING
Waldenbooks presents the first in a
series of Children ' s Story Hours
starting at 9:30 a.m. at Carousel Mall
free to all children. For more
information call (909) 888-2515.
If you were a member of Poly, North,

Ramona, Rubidoux , Pacific, San
Bernardino, Redlands, Eisenhower,
or San Gorgonio High School class of
1960 thru 1970, attended UCR or
RCC, was a member of the NuBreed
Bishops, Cossack, Sarasens, or
Mellow Fellows car clubs and
remember the Good Ole days, let's
get together at the 4th, Semi-Annual
Community Reunion Dance &
Picnic. Sat. & Sun. July 6th & 7th,
1996. Contact Obie Wilson (909)
788-4262.
Christmas in July mega sale at
Goodwill in Riverside .. Great
Christmas
and
Halloween
merchandise on sale 30-50 % off.
Christmas wrapping paper, ribbon,
bows, decorations, lights, halloween
decorations , and daily manager's
specials.
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"EDWARD ZWICK HAS DIRECTED ONE OF THE
BEST FILMS OF THE YEAR. 'COURAGE UNDER FIRE' .HONORS ITS SUBJECT AND ITS AUDIENCE."
,
P<ter Travers, ROWNG STONE

"Tired of 'hopping' -

"A POWERFUL, MOVING, EMOTIONALLY

frolll phone booth to

CHARGED DRAMA:'
Kyle O>bome. WDCA-TVJNEWS CHANNEL 8. WASHl~CTON DC

phone booth?''

"A RIVETING DRAMA.
THE FIRST SERJOUS OSCAR'
CONTENDER OF 1996
HAS ARRJVED :'
JelfCraig, SIXTY SECOND PREVIEW

"'COURAGE UNDER FIRE'
Is A CERTAIN OSCAf
CONTENDER AND ONE OF
THE YEAR'S BEST FILMS:'
Jim
Sv,jda, KNX (CBS RADIO!

"****

A POWERFUL
AMERICAN CLASSIC:'

DENZEL WASHINGTON * MEG RYAN

Stew Oldf,eld. KSTU-TV !FOX. SALT LAKE CITY)

C0URAGE

"POWERFUL! AN EPIC
DRAMATIC TRJUMPH:'

-

Don Stoner. ENTERTAINMENT TIME-OUT

"SENSATIONAL.
A WINNER."

-UNDE~--

FIRE

11\'E,\TlITH rnmm fOX F'fiilT' .&Wli ENTERTAINM[~T!!O]FH ~l )INC[R 't:·. 1,,1
1~!DWARDZ\\'ICKHL~ D~\ZELW.\lHINGTor; MIG R\'.\N 'COUR.\G: U\DtR Hf lOU CI\MO\:J fHll[ifi MICHAllM)Rl.\RTY
MATT DAMO~ iITH GlllL1-M BRONiON nmor .IND iCOIT Glit\N . ,~ ll:Afl HORN:R ' 0,1\1[\'[t\ ~1Jl:S3lUM ''riil¼l iOHN :iRAYiMARJ:'.
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Jim Ferguson. PREVUE CHANNEL

STARTS FRIDAY, JULY 12
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Call

Universal Lifeline is great for
someon e like me- it's basic
telephone service at a redu ced
rate. If you qualify, you can
get a phone line installed for
just $10 and yo u r basic
monthly charges can be as little as $ 3 a month. I just called
1-800-323-U LTS and now I
h ave a phone of m y own.
Thanks to Universal Lifelin e,
I'm back in th e groove. But I
still have this uncontrollable
urge to hop w henever I see a
phone booth.

• ::enovenruro

Peninsula Cinema 9
310'544-3'56
IOLUNG HILLS

* ~':!:onk 14

When I first moved to town,
I didn't think I could afford a
telephone of my own- especially on my tight income. So I
found myself hopping from
phone booth to phone booth
to make calls- you know, like
a rabbit! That's when people
started calling me "Hippity
Hoppity," but I shortened it to
"Hip Hop," because that's a
little cooler. I hopped here and
ther e until a frien·d told me
about Universal Lifeline
Telephone Servic.e from Pacific Bell.

• !e!ltla~

• CULVEI CITY

~=:;-~~

~f&"2~~~~~zoG

How will you use it?

PACIFIC
N

E

t:t BELL
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HOT NIGHTS
COOL MUSIC
:a

I

,

ART-N-SOUL

HOT NIGHTS
COOL MUSIC

CHANTAY SAVAGE

BENSON &xHEDG~.

GEORGE HOW ARD

HOTNIGHTS

GROOVE THEORY

coo1'MUs1~·'.

INTRO

\· ·. Jj
\

\

~

MORRIS DAY
& THE TIME
PURE SOUL

\

TERRY ELLIS
ZAPP / ROGER
JUST THE SAX II:
GERALD ALBRIGHT
WALTER BEASLEY
RONNIE LAWS
PAMELA WILLIAMS

100 NIGHTS LIVE!
The hottest tour of the year! These great artists will perform live at
Los Angeles' top music clubs - July 15th through August 17th. For more
information on your ticket to hot nights and cool music see listings below:

SHAI .. . ...... . ....... .Friday, July 19
ART-N-SOUL .. .. .. ...Saturday, July 27
ZAPP/ROGER ........ .Friday, August 2
JUST THE SAX II
Thursday & Friday
Artists listed above ... ......August 8 & 9
GEORGE HOWARD .. .Friday, August 16
SOLO . ......... . ..Saturday, August 17

SILK .. .. . ..... . ...Wednesday, July 17
CHANTAY SAVAGE . ....Sunday, July 21
INTRO ..... .. . . ... .. .Sunday, July 28

TERRY ELLIS .. . . . ... . .Monday, July 15
PURE SOUL ...... . .Wednesday, July 31
MORRIS DAY
& THE TIME . . . .. . .Wednesdayt August 7
GROOVETHEORV ..Wednesday, August 14

COMEDY & MUSIC WITH
AL TOOMER,
SPEED'( SHANG,
CHRIS CHARLES AND
ENDANGERED POETS . .Friday, July 26

B.B. KING'S

THE HOP

THE PALACE

COMEDY AO THEATER at REGENCY WEST

1000 Universal Center Dr., Universal City, CA
For More Information Coll: 818-622-5406

1764 East Gale Ave., Rowling Heights, CA
For More Information Coll: 818-810-8467

1735 North Vine Street, Hollywood, CA
For More Information Coll: 213-462-3000

3339 West 43rd Street, Los Angeles, CA
For More Information Call: 310-677-4101

I

Artists, clubs and schedule subject to change.

PLEASE CALL TO CONFIRM.

2108 A3 AV
,

© Philip Morris Inc. 1996

Presented by Benson & Hedges Cigarenes .

SURG EON GENERAL'S WARNING : Smoking
Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease,
Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregn ancy.

15 mg ·1ar." 1.1 mg nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method.

,.
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Legals
The Black Voice News.

CLASSIFIEDS
DlRECTOR
DIRECTOR OF WATER AND
W..(STEWATER
CITY OF COLTON

$5,2n • $6,403 per month

· Qualifications: Education:
Graduation from a four-year
coneae degree with a degree In
Civil or Mechanical
Engineering, Pub. Admn. or
closely rel. field. Emetleoce:
Five years or progressively
resp, exp. with water utilities,
Incl. at least three years In a
supervisory or managerial
capacity. Llccnsc and
Cert!Ocates: Must possess a~
maintain a valid C.D.L and a
reasonable driving record for
qual. under the City's regular
Insurance policy, Registration
as a reasonable driving record
for qual. under the City's
• regular Insurance policy.
ReglstratJon as a Civil,
Mechanical or Electrical
Engineer In the State or
California desirable. Apply
by: Thursday, August 1, 1996.
For required City application,
contact Personnel al: 650 N. La
Cadena Drive, Colton, CA
92324. (909) 370-5062.AA/EOE

LEGAL SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES at low
monthly rates. Also acellenl
way to earn UNLIMITED
INCOME. Call now! Ask for
Earl. Toll Freel (888) 341-0148
or 1 (909)789-8791

Manavemeot Qoeortunltla
MANAGER POSITION
Highly motivated candidates to
apply for positions In the
Billion $ Telecom Indus. Paid
tng. good salary and benefits.
Call Dwayne 909-341-8211

LEGALS
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
,NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:

S'M'l'>'s & S1mis
42U Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
Cynthia Carlton
42U Locust St.
Riverside, CA 92501
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s/Cynthla Carlton
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation or
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County on June 13, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct con or the original
statement on me In my office.
FRANK K, JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO.964248
p.6120,6127,7/4,7/11
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business 45:
Thompson Plumbing And
Heating
6382 Player CL
Banning, CA 92220
Willlam C. Thompson
6382 Player Ct.
Banning, CA 92220
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s/Willlam C. Thompson
The filing or this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the
CounlJ on June 13, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO.964241
p.6120,6127,7/4,7/ll

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Riverside Christian Ministries
5585 Royal HIii Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
James D,Dew
5585 Royal Hill Dr,
Riverside, cA 92506
This buslnes., Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not 7et begun
to transact business und~r the
nctltlous business name or
names listed herein.
.,IJames Douglas Dew
The filing of this statement
d - not of llllelf authorize the
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use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement flied with the
County on June 18, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO.964387
p. 6/20,6127,7/4,7/ll
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Sweet Thangs
1457 Clemson Way
Riverside, CA 92507
Joy R. Washington
1457 Clemson Way
Riverside, CA 92507
Sundae S. Washington
1457 Clemson Way
Riverside, CA 92507

Hugh Mark Dooley
4706Tyler
Riverside, CA 925036
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s/Hugh Mark Dooley
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law '
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County on July 01, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy ol the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON\
County Clerk
'
FILE NO.964668
p. 7/4,7/11,7/18, 7/25
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME S'l'ATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Taquerla Grill & Cantlna
1202 Lettner Blvd Suite 1500
San Diego, CA 92101

Marie A. Washington
1457 Clemson Way
Riverside, CA 92507
This business Is conducted by
Ignacio C. Del Rio
a General Partnership
74-545 Dayllly Circle
Registrant commenced to San Diego, CA 92101
transact business under the This business is conducted by
fictitious business name or lncllvldual
names listed above on June 16, Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
1996
s/Joy R. Washington, Sundae S. fictitious business name or
Washington,
Marie
A. names listed herein.
Washington
.s/lgnaclo C. Del Rio
The filing or this statement The filing or this statement
does not of Itself authorize the does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of business name In violation of
the rights of another under the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the Statement filed with the
County on June 18, 1996
County on May 14, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original Is a correct copy ol the original
statement on file In my office.
statement on file in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
County Clerk
FILE NO.963496
FILE NO.964376
p.5/16,5/23,5/30,616
p.6/20,6/27,7/4,7/11
amended
p.7/11,7/18,7/25,8/1
FICTITIOUS
BUSINES~
NAME STATEMENT
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
The following person(s) Is (are) NAME STATEMENT
doing business as:
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
STAT (Strategically Trained
Assessment Team) Consultant Inland Premium Packers
Agency
4968 Rock Ledge Drive
Riverside, Cal 92506
5916 Dickens Avenue
Riverside, CA 92506
Mel S.Fiero
4968 Rock Ledge Drive
Ernestine J . Dew
5585 Royal HIil Dr.
Riverside, CA 92406
Riverside, CA 92506
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Ida Renee Williams
Registrant commenced to
5916 Dickens Ave.
transact business under the
Riverside, Ca 92506
fictitious business name or
This business Is conducted by
names above on 6/24/96
s/Mel Fiero
Co-Partners
Registrant commenced to The flllng of this statement
transact business under the does not or Itself authorize the
fictitious business name or use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
names listed above on 6/20/96
s/Ernestlne J. Dew/ I. Renee the rights or another under
Williams
federal, state, or common law
Founders & Co-Directors
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
The filing of this statement Statement filed with the
does not or Itself authorize the County on June 24, 1996
use In this state of a fictitious I hereby certify that this copy
business name In violation of Is a correct copy ol the original
the rights of another under statement on file In my office.
federal, state, or common law FRANK K. JOHNSON,
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
County Clerk
Statement filed with the FILE NO.964524
County on June 20, 1996
p.7/ll,7/18,7/25,8/1
I hereby certify that tills copy
Is a correct copy of the original Trustee's No. RIV-2048554-ND
statement on file In my office.
Order No.
Escrow or LOAN NO.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
WHEN RECORDED MAIL
TO : FIRST AMERICAN
FILE NO.964457
TITLE
INSURANCE
p.£,/27,7/4,7/ll,7/18
COMPANY,
3625
FOURTEENTH STREET,
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
NAME STATEMENT
92502, ATTN: WAYNE A.
The following person(s) Is (are) ROY
doing business as:
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE
Blessing Carpet Cleaning & TRUST NO. RIV-2048554-ND
Maintenance Service
On July 17, 1996 at 10:00 a.m.
5635 Bain
Heymlng and Johnson, Inc., a
California
Corporation,
Mira Loma, CA 91752
Trustee, or Successor Trustee
or Substituted Trustee of that
Clay Baines
certain Deed ol Trust executed
5635 Bain
by Jose Luis Montano and
Mira Lon;ia, CA 91752
Marie G. Montana, husband
wife and recorded August 27,
Kathleen Carbaugh
1992 as instrument No. 322420
5635 Bain
Mira Loma, CA 91752
In Book Page of Official
This business ls conducted by
Records of said County, will
under and pursuant to said
Co-Partners
Registrant has not yet begun lo Deed of Trust sell at public
transact business under the auction for cash, lawful money
fictitious business name or of the United States of
names listed herein.
America, a cashier's check
s/Clay Baines
payable to said Trustee drawn
The filing of this statement on a state or national bank, a
does not of Itself authorize the check drawn by a state or
use In this state of a fictitious federal credit union, or a check
business name In violation of drawn by a state or federal
the rights or another under savings and loan association, or
federal, state, or common law savings bank specified In
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Section 5102 or the Financial
Statement flied with the Code and authorized to the
County on June 26, 1996
business In this state, at THE
I hereby certify that this copy FOURTEENTH STREET
Is a correct copy of the original ENTRANCE OF THE FIRST
statement on file In my office.
AMERICANTITLE
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
INSURANCE COMPANY
Count7 Clerk
BUILDING,362S
FILE NO.964563
FOURTEENTH STREET,
p.6127,7/4,7/ll,7/18
RIVERSIDE, California all
that right, title and Interest
conveyed to and now held by It
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS under said Deed of Trust In the
NAME STATEMENT
property situated In said
The rollowlng person(s) Is (are) County and State d~rlbed as:
doing business as:
Lot 549 of Sierra Foothills unit
No. 11, as shown by map on flle
The Old Fashion Way
In book 39 pages 15, 16 and 17
of maps, records of Riverside
4706Tyler
County, California; Exceptlna
Rlversld'- CA 92503
theren-om all metals, minerals,

petroleum, natural gas and
other hydrocarbon substances
e:dstlng and lying beneath and
below 500 feet ol the surface of
said real property; provided
and excepting, however, that
neither grantor, Its successors
nor assigns, shall have any
right of entry upon or across
the surface of said rea I
property nor within nor closed
to said surface than 500 feet
underneath thereof for the
purposes of exploring for,
drilling,
developing
or
removing or otherwise any of
said
metals,
minerals,
petroleum, natural gas and
other hydrocarbon substances,
as reserved by Anza Really
Company, a corporation, In
deed recorded January 12,
1960 as Instrument no. 2703 of
official records of Riverside
County, California.
Assessor's Parcel Number:
151•283,010•7TRA 009-010
The street address or other
common designation of said
property: 5400 Harold Street,
Riverside, CA 92503.
Said sale wlll be made without
covenant or warranty, express
or Im piled, as to ti tie,
possession or encumbrances to
satisfy the unpaid balance due
on the note or notes secured by
said Deed of Trust, to wit:
$97,240.30, plus the following
estimated costs, expenses and
advanced at the time of the
Initial publication or this Notice
of Sale: $1,799.44.
Notice to Property Owner
You are In default under a deed
of trust, dated August 4, 1992
unless you take action to
protect your property, It may
be sold at a public sale. If you
need an explanation of the
nature of the proceeding
against you, you should contact
a lawyer.
First American Tille Insurance
Company as Agent for
Heymlng and Johnson, Inc.,
BY: Wayne A. Roy, Authorized
Officer
3625 Fourteenth Street
Riverside, California 92502
(909) 787-1700
Dated June 20, 1996
p 6/27, 7/4, 7/11

Thursday, July 11, 1996

Dated 6/31/96
Becky L. Dugan
Commissioner
Judge
Case #162207
p.7/11,7/18,7/25,8/1
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Support

Mega Sidewalk Sale 7/12, 7/13, 7/14

..........................

BURTON, Ya Ching &
TURRENTINE, Kuo Ching are
applying to the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control to
sell alcoholic beverages at
10359 Magnolia Ave., Rlverslde
(IN) CA 92505 with an ON
SALE GENERAL EATING
PLACE license.
p.7/11,7/18,7/25

Chrlstrnas and HaUaween
merchandlse on Sale

Christmas wrapping paper, Ribbon, Bows, Decorations, Lights ,
Halloween Decorations, Daily Manager's Specials, Name
Brand Toys and much more!
30-50% Off

Our

GOODWILL STORES
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summons or
citation and of said complaint
or petition In this action be
forthwith deposited In the
United States Post Office, post•
paid, directed to said
defendant, respondent, or cltee
Ir his address Is ascertained
before expiration of the time
prescribed for the publication
of this summons or citation and
a declaration of this malling or
of the fact that the address Jl"as
not ascertained be flied at the
expiration of the time
pre,crlbed for the publication.
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Superior
COURT
OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
Riverside

In re the Marriage of Gilmore
Upon reading and filing
evidence consisting or a
declaration as provided In
Section 415.50 CCP by
Petitioner, LEON GILMORE,
JR., and It satisfactorily
appearing therefrom that the
defendant, respondent, or cltee
DESIREE
NEWMAN
GILMORE, cannot be serviced
with reasonable diligence In
any other manner specified In
article 3, Chapter 4, 11tle 5 or
the Code of Civil Procedure,
and It also appearing from the
verified complaint or petition
that a !iood cause of action
e:dsts In this actJon In favor of
the plaintiff, petltJoner, or cltee
therein and against the action
or that the part7 to be served
has or claims an Interest In,
real or personal property In
this state that Is subject to the
jurisdiction of the Court or the
relief demanded In the action
consists wholly or In part In
excluding such party from any
interest In such property"
NOW, on motion of LEON
GILMORE, JR. (IN PRO·
PER), Attorney(s) for the
Plalntlff(s), Petltloner(s),or
contestant(s), IT IS ORDERED
that the service of said
summons or citation In this
action be made upon said
defendant, respondent, or cltee
by publication thereof In THE
BLACK VOICE a newspaper
of
general
circulation
published at Rlvuslde,
California, hereby designated
as the newspaper most likely to
give notice to said defendant;
that said publication be made
at least once a week for four
successive weeks.
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